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Eor Excellence Our Job 
Week will compare with' 
that of any other firm. . ,
• Tljio item when marked with , 
Index, denotes that year subset, 
js past due and a prompt settle 
|  owntyn-amectly desired/*, , . . . .
THIRTIETH YEAR NO. 23. CEDARVILRE, 0 1 ® , FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1907. PRICE SLGO A YEAR.
A. 0. Bill
I n  T h e  P u b l i c  E y e .
Mr. A, Ot. Bridgman, a highly os- 
teemed .citizen and welt knawn 
horseman died Saturday ♦night 
after uearly a years illness with 
Bright*s disease.
Tho deceased is survived by the 
following brothers and sisters; Mrs. 
Mary Kwry of this place, Mrs, Pan. 
cost* Hartford City* Ind., Mrs, John 
Shutz, Beayertowu, Charles Brulg.
. man. Beaver town, Marion Bridg­
man of this place, Perry and. John 
Thomas Bridgman of Dayton, also 
- bis mother who resides with a son 
at Beaver town- She is noyv 357 years 
of age. Of a family of nine children 
death Las removed only two.
The funeral service was .hdld at 
his latejiome Monday afternoon be­
ing conducted by  Bey.AV D. Mad­
dox, Centerville, • assisted by Dr. 
H. O, Middleton aodO. H. Milligan, 
Music was furnished by a quartette 
consisting of Mrs. John Johnson, 
Miss Gharlotte Sieglerj and ^Messrs. 
Xi. H, Sullenbci'gor and G. ‘ F . Sieg.
. ■ .ter, ■ . ■ .......... ■ ■ '
- Burial tooji-place at BedvertOwn 
cemetery1 Tuesday where -services 
Were again held. ,
•. The following obituary wa$- read: 
Albert^). Bridgman was born hear 
Beaver town Q. March l$t3r 1833 
• died May 25th 1907 at 10 P. ' M< 
Aged 51 years, 2 months and 12 days. 
On December 10th 1874 he was 
/married to Sarah J. Qwepa of Spring- 
valley O. Who -died January 28th 
18SS.1 Two children 'were/ born of 
this union, who died in infancy. 
These we doubt not, have been 
awaiting the coming of father. 
“December 29th’l8o8 he was married 
to Mary 33, Shepard who survives 
. him and who tenderly ministered 
to him during his weary days mud 
nights of sickness and suffering.
Mr Bridgman -was a man of a 
’quiet ahcF unassuming nature -and 
y et a  man who had strong convic­
tions for the right and one who 
always ■ appreciated a  kindness 
’ -shown.
As & neighbor he was kind, agree­
able and aoeommodafcmg, and
MW-.- ’
We give a likeness this week of horsemen lie is probably as well 
Mr; B. B. Grieve, one of the best/known as any man in this section of
Te GeneralBySfed of the Keformecl 
Presby teriau clu m at the Saturday 
morning session #cided that .mem­
bers of the efe* ih should not be 
given the liberty t  ringing iiymns 
when they **»c » worshiping In 
clmrehes of oth ■ denominations. 
The question wm rought by those 
Who favor of slU] ig hymns under 
such circumstaui i anil was lost. ' 
There was no nomoral- servee 
Monday m<>rnih| ion the late Dr 
David 8te<$, wh gtor many years 
was pristor of ti %hird cHuteh in 
Philadelphia. 3- ros learned'after 
such an aTuioua eraenfc had been 
made that fcbeag l minister before 
his death lmd r®| ested that Synod 
hold no such s e r i e s  in - his honor.
The H lsS lop a*  affairs in India 
whicli liavo for 9 p  past few years 
caused Some fcra$|iJ» on-account ot
■4s
%r
known men in the county. He has 
been deputy sheriff and also held 
the office of sheriff two terms. For 
a nbmber oOyears be has been the 
secretary of the Greene County 
Agricultural , Board and one of the 
moving spirits in that body. Among
the state. H eis a strong factor in 
the Mad* Biver. and Miami Valley 
fair circuit and lias had great, ex­
perience as judge in the various 
county fair races. “Bnnkia” is 
ticket agent at the- D. and X- trac­
tion office in Xenia.
eOlOMTT
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. B. C. W att there' was a happy 
event in manage of Miss Mnrgaretta 
Watt to Bev. Walter A. Condon of 
Clarion, Iowa, which was witnessed 
by aboufcsixty near relatives of the 
contracting parties.
A t the hour of seven thirty the 
bride and groom ''appeared before a 
beautiful background of snoWr' balls 
syringas- The ceremony was per­
formed b y  the the bride’s pastor, 
Bev. 0 , B . . Milligan. The ring- 
ceremony was used. Mrs. Mtalpfe 
Oaba,
JURY COMMISSIONERS.
The jury commissioners for Greene 
county. 33d S. Foust, Isaiah Mason, 
B. Schlestnger and Jacob O. Spahr, 
appointed, at a  meeting of the judges 
of tiie Third Subdivision of the 
Second Judicial district in Dayton, 
Saturday, were administered their 
oath in Common Pleas Court Mon­
day morning. The commission is 
given ten days by law in which to 
select200 names to be placed in the 
jury box, frdm which will be drawn 
the jurors for. the coming year.
TOWNSHIP TEACHERS.
■ The Township' Board ofHdUcation 
mot last Friday ’ afternoon and 
ebwiad 'tpachtti* for io^coming year,.
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ANDREW L,. HARRIS
Governor Andrew L. Harris spoke-in Xenia Decoration 
Day, The exercises were held' a t the cemetery.
THE DEBATE.
- the oemmunifw in Which he lived, 
anything that wan unfair or unjust 
pot being-found in him. -
Ibis now almost 25 years since he 
came to Cedarvffte and we' doubt 
Whether.one can bo found who 
would have. any thing but a kind 
^ord for him. H e was -always con­
siderate of the feelings of others/
Best of. all his goodness was-shown 
in, the homo in Which he will be 
soyadly missed by the loved ones he 
leaves behind.
After days, yes, months of suffer­
ing ho quietly passed away to meet 
loved ones gone before and to await 
the resurrection morn.
Among those who attended ■ the 
funeral were Frank Shepherd and 
..wife, Columbus; Pierce Simmerrrtan 
and daughter, Mouth Charleston; 
C. A, Siromorman, wife and daugh­
ter, South - Solon; Leigh Pancoast 
and wife, Harry Pancoast and wife, 
Eaton; Ind,; Brazil Panconst and 
wife, Hertford City, Ind.; Clark 
Davis attd wife, Xenia; Miss Flossie 
Dill, Springfield; Mrs. Belle Adaius, 
Columbus; Miss Ollic Bridgman, 
Hartford City, Ind.
PREPARE THIS YOURSELF.
For those who have and form of 
blood disorders; who want new, rich 
blood and plenty of it, try this;
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 
half ounce; Compound Kargon, orte 
ounce; OompoundSyfup Sarsaparil­
la, three ounces,
Shake Well In a bottle and take in 
leaspoonful doses after each meal 
atid ot bedtime* Any good pharm­
acy can supply the ingredients at 
small cost.
This is  the prescription which, 
when made up, is called “The Veg­
etable Treatment,” by others, the 
“ Cyclone Blood Purifier.1’ It acts 
gently nud certainly does womters 
for some people who are sickly, weak 
and out of sorts, and is known to 
relieve serious, long standing eases 
of rheumatism And chronic back'1 
ache quickly.
Make some up atul try It,
FO lUlFXT: A seven room cottage, 
good well and cistern, large garden, 
Mrs. Andrew ‘Winter,
' 4 ■
SrATii or ome, City os' foi.rho, 1.
I,ce as Covntv j 13
i-HA'JK.t GiiEnfiv makes oath that ho is 
senior partner of the firm of I\ J. Oai’iifeY
agsuM e: 
point da esprit over silk  chiffon and 
white taffeta- eiik and carried a  
boquetof bride’sjoses and maiden­
hair fern.
The bouse was beautifully dec- 
orated In gcotgeou’s pink roses and 
simlax. Fourteen young people 
were' seated at the bride’s table, 
six were seated, in the diningroom. 
The table was handsomely decor-; 
ated with four ropes of smilax twin­
ing in and out from a candelabrum 
that was placed In the center of the 
table. Large bunches of roses were 
on this table. Scott, tho Xenia 
caterer served the 1 supper. The 
favors were dainty cards tied with 
pink ribbon.
Seated at with the bride and 
groom-were the following; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Nash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Huston Cherry, Mrs. lialph Watt, 
of Cuba, Miss Verna Bird, Miss 
Jennie Watt, Messrs. Charles Nash 
William Watt, Bobert B . Watt 
David Cherry, and Fred Bird.
There wero many and useful pres­
ents among tbeip being articles of 
rare cut glass, silver ware and hand 
painted china. k-
Tho bride is one of Cedarvllle’s 
most popular young ladies and lias 
a wide circle of friends. The groom 
recently accepted a call by the Uni­
ted Presbyterian congregation at 
Clarion, Iowa, and with his bride 
will leave irt about a week for their; 
new uomo. . »
The best of wishes follow them 
and a host of friends wish them 
much happiness in their new life.
. Memo*
Soph D. L. Crawford, who baa 
successfully conducted the schools 
for the past lotir or five years was 
not an applicant and ffc« place in 
still open. The other teachers were 
re-elected
XorffMiss Florence Williamson. 
Xo. J Miss Dora Stegier. - 
Xo. i  Miss Edna Towrtsley.
Xo 5 Miss Lttla Smith. •
Sb. 0 Miss Belle Winter,
Xo. 7 Mi** if?'
Mr. G. Seigler was re-elected 
supervisor of music. «
selaja*
HELP WANTED.
Young Men atul girls at the I'ctora 
Cartridge Company, Kings Mills, 
work light* and dean. Good wages 
and-comforfv'|b!o hotel- accommoda­
tions close to the factory, Address 
Assistant Manager, Kings Mills, <).
--Purinababy chicks feed can he 
purchased of Naglcy Bros. It is 
with out doubt the best food on the 
market and Contains no grit. Tim 
life o f the chicks depends largely 
on tho feed it  gets. Have chicks 
ihat are healthy and you will notice 
a  rapid growth by using Purina 
baby ckicks feed.
county, end state oforcmrt, and m m  mm 
Ifitm will pay t?i3 iufiis biUi H t NDlU/P 
I)(H,f,A.It3 for each oyny Cnsq of (kturrh 
that cunnot to  cured by the use of HAM.y ■ 
CAtAur.ii fens, FUAXK J. CHBNEY.1
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 
presence, thisUth day of Ifecembcr, A, V'
me, A. W. GbkASON,
] scat, } & otnry  P u b lic
Ifall's Caisrfb cure Is taken infernally 
ami ada directly on ilto blood and mucous 
surfaces of the syaictw. Stud for testimony 
His, free; .
$50 REWARD IF IT FAILS.
FB E E . TO THE AFFLICTED— 
We wish every one who is afflicted 
with stomach trouble, indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart or kidney trou­
ble, nervoiis debility or any organic 
ailment to try Dr. Foul?,’ Com­
pound, at our expense, Just send 
your name And state your ailment 
atiu the remedy Will be Sent you 
free by mail to try. You will he 
under no obtigailon whatever. Ad­
dress, Specific Bemedy Go,, Terre 
Haute, Inti*
Tho gas company have their-pipe, 
all laid arid tested through our vill­
age. They are worklug a largo 
force of men.
Mr. and Mrs! William Butcher, of 
Huston, visited friends hero Sunday.
Quarterly meeting at the Friends 
church was^largely attended last 
Saturday and Sunday.
John Bnzell recently lost both of 
ids valuable horses within 48 hours 
after taken sick. The state vetinary 
pronounced the disertse “poisoned 
from bacteria” In clover hay.
Paul Tindall, of Xenia, and Lewis 
TlndaU, of Cedarvillo* were Sunday 
visitors here*
A number of little folks are invited 
to the home of Mrs, Henry Scliicke* 
datitz Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 5 
o’clock to celebrate the 6th birthday 
of Louise Schiekedantz.
Mrs. E. C. Dinwiddle and child- 
dren, of Springfield, were the guests 
of Mrs. J. J. Negus Saturday.
Mrs, Edith Smith Shnrpless, of 
Philadelphia, Pa.,iB the guests of 
relatives and friends here.
Mrs. B, 0 . DellavCn and children, 
of' Cedarville, wpfeJhcLgnestuof Air* 
atid Mrs. j .  G. Gano Sunday.
A number of our citizens attended 
commencement at ChatelstonFrlday 
evening.
Mr. Carry, of Xenia, Was a visitor 
here over Sunday.
William Fields Is rebuilding his 
house Which was recently destroyed 
by fire.
Mr. Baumgardner, of Springfield, 
is the guest of his son, I)r. O. H. 
Baumgardner.
W ill Miller, a former Selm a1 b«y, 
has returned to bis home at Brad­
shaw, XebM after a brief visit hero
Hoad Supervisor Confer la 'lining 
up bis inch for road work which will 
soon begin. How if the couutyCotn- 
mifisionero should put, Mr, Confer In 
Charge of all country roads In his 
district, wo would soon bavo our 
road£ In fine condition.
Her Vain Regrets.
Hit l.had toy ItCe to live over again,” 
tho woninn said, ”1 would never shed 
a tear. Everything that t iutvo Wept 
and wailed moot over lias been moat 
for my good," she declared, and fell to 
robbing bitterly,
Missions ^OW ^tbat tstsvre bad risen 
a liberal contribution for this work. 
Tho report of the college board 
showedJts affairs to fee in good con­
dition.
Tuesday morning was devoted 
largely to the protest of dismissal of 
a  Hew York congregation by the 
NeW York and Vermone Presbytery 
ito tho Scotch Presbyterian church, 
taking with it  property worth ?75,- 
000. The Presbytery was appealed 
to by twenty-six members of. tho 
congregation but the former action 
was uotrechided. Th&vriatter came' 
up before Synod and the petitioners 
won by a vote. Synod held that 
only this body had final jurisdiction 
in such matters and not presby wry. 
Tho result Vs|ll bo that the protest­
ing members will bring Hult fo0 re­
cover tho property and for m them­
selves Into a congregation under the 
rubs of tho church. fKev. W. J. 
Smiley, Bov. David McKinney and 
Bev. Alexander Hitvage, who were 
tho committee on dicipline, render­
ed tho above decision which will 
affect all other churches of the de­
nomination that have rieen, dis­
missed under the same conditions.
It was decided thathereafter whrn 
there was no invitation from a con­
gregation for synod to meet with 
them, that wherever it ’ may he held 
the delegates should pay their own 
expenses. I t  was decided to hold 
the next meeting In Cincinnati the 
fourth week ot Muy IflOB, 
Besolutions were passed thanking 
the members of the church for the 
entertainment, praise for the officers 
of “Synod and those who bad so 
faithfully assisted in the work.
LOST EYESIGHD
Andrew Jones was taken, to the 
Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton 
last week having lost his eye sight, 
l ie  had not been well for some time 
and had suffered front an injured leg 
He had been drinking and lefl alone 
one day by bis son, David, who is 
employed at the paper mill, A 
bottle ’of wood aichol was ill the 
room and the doctors think that; he 
drank some of it. He suffered 
terrible pain attd agony for one night* 
Drs,*Mafsh and Htewart managed td 
save ids life by heroic efforts. The 
supposition is that he was put totally 
blind by drinking wood klcliol.
MONEY to loan-on first mortgage 
on FARMS, only.
We also have FOB ALE HOME 
desirable farms and several nice 
CKDAEVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS., 
SMITH & OLE MANS, OEDAB* 
VJtLLE, OHIOt
peculiarity *r cat*’ Pur,
Cats' fur hat no oiiy unbalance in it, 
and ionseouriitiy 1« mor* easily .wottea 
IhfbugU than that of mo*t other am 
land*. ■ : ■ ,■ ■ A.*-* * ■
Wilmington won in the collegiate 
debate between Wilmington and 
Cedarville colleges at the former 
place Friday night. Two of the 
udgos soicemd d ^  hot appear. a«d
dered adecision in Its favor, Tha sub- 
ect qf the debate was; “BeHolvod, 
That tiie tlnited States should es­
tablish a  more i extensive shipping 
siifesldy.” The affirmative was up­
held by the following-men from 
Cedarville; C, G, Wave, William 
Wade and Earnest McClellan. Tiie 
Wilmington debaters wore; Messrs. 
Began, Hiatt and Crites. Tiie grad­
ing of the debaters^ was as follows: 
Ware 88, Wade S3, McClellan 90, 
Began 85, Hiatt 95, CriteS 89.
-Cedarvlllc vvas Ulsmlcfgated bjT a 
score of 7 to Q in a base ball game 
on tho Wilmington College grounds 
m the afternoon. Members of the 
local team say that the Wilmington 
team violated its promise^ to play 
only bona fide college boys,* and se­
cured a number of the best players 
I n the town. Cedarville, however/ 
led by a score of 6 to 1, until the 
eighth inning, when Wilmington 
made three runs, and - three 
more runs in the ninth Inning, " 
The homo boys also had their balls 
bats, gloves and a girl’s coat stolen 
from the boys dormitory. All these 
things do not make them feel tho 
beBtover their visit to the Clinton 
county capital.
MIAMI VALLEY CHAUTAUQUA.
The outlook for the twelfth annual 
assembly ot the Miami Valley Chau­
tauqua, which opens July 19tli and 
closes August 5th, Is tho brightest 
n ttm history of this remarkable In­
stitution, More than -i00 tents had 
been rented prior to May 7th, Which 
assures the largest camp over seen 
on tiie grounds. The camping fea­
ture at tho Miami Valley CJiatau 
qua has become thoroughly in- 
-stalled ' as one o f the greatest at­
tractions of the Assembly, Hun­
dreds Of families make their three 
Weeks’ stay at Chautauqua their an­
nual vacation and thus combine 
with tho pleasure of iivlng out of 
doors and a period of rest and recre­
ation tiie advantages In an educa­
tional way to b^,secured from atten­
dance upon the courses of lectures 
and study by tho management. No 
happier, healthier or more helpful 
summer vacation could possibly lie 
planned than the time spent at the 
Miami Valley Chautauqua. Here 
friends of other seasons meet in 
pleasant reunion mid form new'ac­
quaintances until the entire camp, 
Which is truly “ the greatest tent 
city of civilians 1n America,” bo- 
comes ono big, happy family bent 
upon recreation and educational im 
provoment.
For further information address 
F. Gillum Cromer, kii-i N, Main Hfc., 
Dayton, Ohio.
Champion Swimmers,
Tho llawaii’antj am tho world's host 
swimmers.
OLENTANGY PARK.
Olentangy Park, Thoatreauid Zoo­
logical Garden, the -big Columbus 
aminnsemcut resort, is now open for 
the season Of 3907, and. is “bigger 
and better’ than ever.” Numerous 
new attraction's have been Installed 
th is year, and visitors are fairly Fe- 
wiirteriKt by The variety and mag­
nitude of the entertainment offered. 
The new Dancing Pavilion at OJon-
.bn.th  ^iaggp t,
weslj:, and FoweU’sBjgUnion Band, 
of sol musicians, give free concerts' 
every afternoon and evening. Tbe 
Zoological Garden, Museum of Or­
nithology, Japanese Village and 
Gypsy Camp are free. Superb pro­
ductions twice daily, are presented; 
hi the theatre.
Bigg’s Bough Bidets are also giv­
ing a big open air . Wild West show 
every afternoon and evening. This 
organization carries 72 Indians-, 
cowboys and ranch girls, with over 
FiLburfies^a utL_presen t^-an-exe i ti n g- 
reprodaction of life on the plains.
,ThoBe Special, attractions, In ad­
dition to the other numerous amuse­
ments, will make Gleutangy Park 
the foremost amusement resort In 
the entire country, and a visit to 
this Parkwili be aimos equal to a 
World’s Fair trip.
S. S. CONVENTION*
Ohio’s Forty-eighth Annual State 
Sunday School Convention will be 
held in the city of Mansfield, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
June 25, 26, 27,1907.
Elaborate arrangements have been 
made by the .city of Mansfield for 
tho entertainment of this great 
gathering of Sunday-school workers 
and tho State Officers have'pre­
pared a program which promises to 
surpass anything over before pre­
sented in the state of Ohio. Each 
county in tho state is entitled to ten 
delegates which are elected at the 
County Convention or appointed by 
the County Executive Committee, 
or by the County Secretary. These 
favored ten will be entitled to enter­
tainment on the Harvard plan (lodg­
ing ahd breakfast only), by the city 
of Mansfield, but anyone desiring 
to do so may attend tile convention, 
and may have the privilege of the 
floor. Visitors Will find good hotel 
accommodations at $1.00 or $8,00 per 
day. Dinner and supper can be se­
cured at reasonable prices from. the 
numerous restaurants in the city* ,
No special rates will be given by 
tho railroads In view of tbo rccently 
granted two-eon t faro throughout 
Ohio.
Further information may bo had 
by applying to Dr. Joseph Clark, 
State Secretary, 79 Buggery Bldg., 
Columbus, O.
Enduring Work on Typewriter.
The tests of tlia German govern­
ment have shown great variations in 
the durability of * typewritten docu­
ments, but with tho beat ribbons iho 
works seems as lasting as that writ­
ten by hand with the best' writing ink. 
While some Gorman ribbons proved 
good, those of American manufacture 
showed a higher general average lu 
-quality. „
1 Censure.
. Censure pardons tho rafumr, but 
rebukes tiie doves,- Juvenal.
ANOTHER ELECTION 
CALLED FOB.
The Cedarville Board o f 
Education has issued a call 
for another election on the is* 
suanee of $30,000 - in bonds 
for a new school house, The 
election held one year ago re­
sulted in a large majority 
against the project. On the 
eighteenth of this present 
month another election was 
held which resulted in a tie 
vote. The only active inter­
est was displayed by those 
who within a fortnight have 
become greatly .interested in 
the public schools.
^  There is more or less his- * 
tory connected with the pres­
ent school house moVement. 
I t  was not started because of 
actual needs-of another build- „ 
ing but from a mercenary 
stand point if the statement 
of one of the members is to 
be takem—Thedemaird for a 
new schoolhouse did not orig­
inate with those who have 
direct interests in the schools 
but among a few politicians 
whose, ‘‘interests’* .are of a 
greater ‘ importance” than 
those of the public.f - ;
Just prior to the election of 
the-present board, one of ,the 
candidates, who' was sucees- 
ful in being elected, made a 
statement to the effect that 
“they were going to  have a
school house and
■ ‘
of it.” Although this state’ 
ment Mrts made two^years ago 
i t  Has been hnown to many 
all this time? Coming again ‘ 
from one who is a protege of 
the saloon-drugstore gang 
to one whom he thought helci 
his confidence means much to 
the honest voter. I t  also puts ~ 
a new phase ,on. the-situation ^ - 
There must be reasons ad- . 
vanced for another building 
and the water was questioned. 
The crowded condition was 
another argument.- The sta­
bility of the building was 
questioned and pictured as a 
horrible place, which must be 
admitted was largely due to 
the management of the pres­
ent board in order that the 
tax payers could go down in­
to their pockets and get the 
board a new one. No stone 
has been left unturned in the 
form of argument for a new 
building.
The board called a mass 
meeting for an expression 
from the patrons and tax 
payers. They received it in 
no uncertain tones. I t  came; 
from those who pay foi* pu­
blic improvements and have 
in the past contributed so 
generously to public enter­
prises. The floating or p u r ­
chasable vote was not repre­
sented other than by those 
who have no hesitancy in 
stooping to do this work on 
election day. Unfortunately 
these men have come before 
the public as “interested” in 
the schools, At this meeting, 
Mr, D. S# Ervin asked a civil 
question as to where tlic pe­
tition originated, the board 
having called the meeting on 
the strength o flt. In an in­
stant J.’ H. Andrew began tq 
lay the? cover fearing the 
drugstore methods would be 
exposed andj-Mr, Ervin had ■* 
to retreat. Rater in the meel - 
ing others called for the origin
-fei
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a«ta:t!<>a t« all buslnceft 
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M5W YORK DRAFT *'
and BANK MONEYJORDERS,
Tho cheapcpfc uml most eon- 
vouieitt way to semi money by 
-mail.
Loans Made on Real Estate 
Personal or Collateral [Security,
SAnklnff Ilourj: & A. M. to 3, P. M.
§. JWsjSsrscjr, President'.!
0 . I>. Smith, Gaultier.
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. Ittea.sign ificant ami gratifying 
\  sign'of tlui times that the organ and 
leaders of tire liquUr trade are 
proclaiming the necssity for aroform
• ■ of tuo saloon. They are - getting 
‘ their eyes wide open to the' fact'
tha t the temperance cause is inali- 
■pig groat progress, especially in the 
South. '.They would ..reform "the 
‘ -saloon to 'stay  the rising tide of 
. prohibition soil timdifc .and legislation 
After noting the fact ihatm ore than 
ball of our territory under laws 
prohibiting the sale -of alcoholic 
beverages and citing some of the 
most (fragile of recent temperance 
legislation, the- Wine ami Spirit 
Circular plainly says: “ If there is 
one tiling tha t seems settledhbyond 
1 question'll is that tho retail liquor 
'trade of this country m ust'either 
mend its .ways m aterially or be 
qnoliibhcd- in -alt places save the
• Undp"*1 m* fomh'i'luniproctnds o! 
onr . vt^d" cities'.*' It also declares 
that it looks m  if (ho Anti-Saloon 
‘ Jj-iagnc** If if can maintain ife 
presaht urgauixathm, “will certainlj
haps, in MirugmsV' while it  Is Wftlt* 
log strong headway In many other 
states. The Nationdl Wholesale1 
Liquor Dealers .Association has 
issued an appeal for the purification 
of the saloon, anct similar signs of 
alarm were strongly in evidence nl 
the recent mealing of the Kentucky 
Distillers’ Association. When the 
~1 irproirtradoitflcif-'p'reacl»es that the 
. saloon mast be reformed, those who 
are lighting for its destruction hp.ve 
reason to .he greatly encouraged 
“When the devil was sick, the devil 
a monk -would bo,” etc.—Leslie’s 
WeekJy, May % 1007.
S c o f t* ^  E m u ls io n  tfrengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.
I t  p r o v id e s  babj* w ith  4*ici iis i^ esia s^ -fa t.
and mineral food for healthy growth,
ALL. D RU G G IST?! 5 0 0 , AND * 1 ,0 0 ,
BAD FOR THE WAGE EARNERS
Distinctive Dress for Waiters.
New York hotel proprlctoro aud the 
officer} of come clubs are seriously 
considering the matter of compelling 
waiters to. wear blue,cloth dress suits, 
in order that they might be distin­
guished from the guests, whoso even­
ing attire 1b precisely the same as "that 
worn by tho food throwers.
Spartan Upbringing.
Lord Kitchener's father, who was 
rather a Spartan parent, wa3 also a 
soldier,* but In Ireland ho turned his 
attention to breeding pigs aa a source 
of Income. Kitchener and his brother 
had to drive the pigs to market. They 
were sent off without breakfast, and 
hkd to do without their meal op their 
return If their pigs remained unsold.
t,-
Your Needs For the Week
BALL- BEA RIN G  LAW N M O W ERS
$2.50, $2.75, $3,00, $3.85, $3.50* to $7-50
GRASS CATCHERS, 6oc to $ 1.25
“S P R IN G F IE L D ” CLOTHESUW R IN G E R S 
10-mch, S3.0U. 12-inch; $3.50 each 
with
SOLID W H IT E  RU B BER ROLLS
Warranted Three Years _____
* W H IT E  M OUNTAIN F R E E Z E R S  
$2.00, $2.25, $2-50 to $5.00 each
aoo CHOICE N E W  HAMMOCKS
Get,Choice Now $1.00 to $6.00 each.
“GLACIER” NORTHERN REFRIGERATORS 
87.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 to $42.00 Each
- ,'-'7? I V.,1: •. •-?, — .•■ •■>'■
-  - - . C - .  - v  - - - . . .  >  • ■ . v .  • - • v  ( -
T H E  S P R IN G F IE L D  -
H A RD W ARE COM PANY,
Both Phones 37 Springfield, O. ,
MW***
ggsgg
100*000 USED IN EVERY 
LINE OP BUSINESS
ton all rtraroSEs
'.HjLOatntfli?
OLIVERd«aiB« ....  -TjlptwrJfer
tfto. 
,  Standard Vtiltil#
ft’,iter
W. J. TftRBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.
I  PILES
A *  At&
DfSEASSS OF THE RECTUM
0 r fff'Wfbo ©r.'es«» fa fctyf;tsfcafar ei'.d toj l>W!'t tAJOtLa a ey’Ujtiy r.i isos} axUtfSf.-.t rdr.tt.;» ejeis it ‘a. Bit join *H5 r.) «vt,-rt’ jt ft.* a B&fiM, Xiancy,Ii: *.! trl r.rvKf «r.J iCt'-cca t.z ftresan, 
wssitm a tram 03 n ttm , otauep? » s r s ,t—tUvnOvtMv-rfr ICrA
DR. J. J. McCLfitLAN 
arMd'IiftM C@ll!M8ll!| 0.
and Summer School.
, ■ Juu.©  2. l.*3lOL:\ : *■.■
THE FAMOUS NEFF GROUNDS, YELLOW SPRINGS, O.
T H E  EVJE,ttT OF T H E  SE A SO N .
During the last ton clays In Juno, the finest array of talent as­
sembled oii one platform will appear nt the Chautauqua conduct­
ed by Antioch College. The Talc lit iWll include Gov. Buchtol, of 
Colorado, Mrs. Gen. Pickett, Capt. Jack Crawford, Dr. Parks Cad- 
man, Dr, ,1, \V. DawSon and Dr. Spurgeon, both of London, Col. 
Latnar, “Sunshine** Hawkes, Col, JBain and others.
The entertainers will include Magicians, Cartoonists, Moving 
Pictures, Recitals, Dialect Headers, etc.
The music will include Jubileo Singers, Lady Quartettes, Male 
Quartettes, Male Choruses, Noted Choirs, Violin Soloists, Vocal 
Soloists, Piano Soloists, etc. '
These ten days on the Neff Grounds will offer superior oppor- 
* tunity for recreation and study.
IDEAL TENTING.
. t . Send for particulars.
S . D. F E .S S ,
Yellow Springs, O.
Presents for 
the Graduate
FOR BOYS.
Initial Fobs [leather)..,.............50c op
Coin Stick Pins............................35c tip
Coin Cuft Buttons......... .......... <75t  up
Silvel Cuff Buttons............... -$1.00 up
Signet Rings........................$1,60 up
Gold Studs for Dress Shirt [set
of three)............... ........... $2 60 up
Watches........................... .,$10.00 up
Military Brushes....  $5 pair and up
Shaving Sets................ .........$3.60,up
Swastfcko fitielc Pins [good luck
sign).........  ............  $1.23 up
Fountain Pens [genuine L. Ii. 
Waterman’s)............................$130 up
FOR GIRLS
Belt Buckles.............................. $1.00 up
Bracelets [fashionable designs],.$2 up
Veil Pins....................................$1,00 up
Barrettes.......................   $1.00 up
Back Combs [latest patterns] ?1.50 iip
Necklaces [jeweled]..'............fit.OO up
Coin Hat Pins............................... 36c up
Coin Brooches........................... §1,30 up
Lockets . ......................  $1.00 up
Diamond Rings ..............  $10.00 up
Gold Watches..,,;..............    $8.60 up.
The Shop With Highest Quality and Lowest Prices.
C. C. F R IE D  &  S O N ,
0*8 Hunt Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
JudR* Gromwup 
erphip Weak
KoYfamivut <* 
would »!so 1*  fu 
«  disadvautageoiti 
did interef-t of t l |
but lat«)r never |  
liny length 
can afford lo  pa" 
therefore m eans 
public o w n w h ij 
always will ?*o
m *
y# Municipal -Own* 
i,ow#r Wages.' 
ml and upend Ion 
id, I think, to hare 
effect upon the upe- 
laboring man. La­
bor sometime1* * less than the on- 
tevpri"c eriiph»y^f can afford to pay* 
t« move, at least for 
ftmu tho enterprise 
Lowered efficiency 
towered wages. -And 
always has been and 
i this account attend­
ed by lower w«l*s. The men who arc 
motormen on ti$ municipal street rail­
ways of Glasgow, for instance, get a 
little Jess than 13 cents an hour; the 
motormen of Chicago get from 21 to 
«i cents an hour. The locomotive en­
gineer of a German government rail­
road gets $30 per month; the American 
locomotive engineer makes easily three 
times that much. And through the 
whole schedule of wages paid by pub­
lic and by private enterprises the same 
difference runs-
But there l» Mill another side to this 
objection, what may lie calffid its per­
sonal side, the effect of public owner, 
ship op organised labor. Much as la­
bor organizations have been abused 
-here mul there by opposing Interests 
and'lunch as hum find there labor or- 
ganpa tlous Imvp abused their pvlvb 
leges, "if 18 in labor ocgniU'/,ntIona that 
the Inhering man Cuds and will con- 
ttime to find ibe source of bettered 
eondltlops,
Asliffiff for higher Wages the one 
man IS unheard.- But'tha many pripnlp 
tng as ope make themselves heard. So 
that tlifs labor organization is the la­
borers’ Industrial protector.
But Ilia many PpjwiWwr «8 °»e must 
have soma ona to wltouj to spoaR aomo 
concrete party with whom to deal,, 
Tinder government ownership that par- 
ty would be the whole public. Let not 
the ready sympathy of the people for 
allevlntlve measmes1 such as factory 
legislation .and the like be given too 
Wide n rfguJfleftpcff, fur gvett there 
ilia task was ,joog, find hi»rd, nor tho 
readiness of [be public .to side in nt 
times of-latter strikes with the cm-, 
ployees, lu thoso situations the pub­
lic Is an outside party* hot the other 
parly/ FW11 in w ue pnbliy controlled 
enterprise there |s g dentfind by tho 
employee for higher wages or changed, 
conditions, .some demand that will dl 
rectly t'ost iffe public something In dol­
lars and cents, the laboring, mail Is 
without proof fbat'thp public.can be 
more - oflBily reached lhab private en­
terprise; 1 4 '
SotrudMng 1ft this fine, however, we, 
already know. Government servants, 
from the highest to the lowest, are the 
poorest paid people in America, put, 
.pjftu for’man, against corresponding 
grades [ft, private enterprise, the presi­
dent of the Gutted fitafpft Against thp 
presidents of the great 'Corporations, 
cabinet officers against tho'.mauagete 
of corporation departments, ~ postal 
clerks on ‘the railways against cypress 
clerks, laborers against laborers, ihs» 
advantage every case is- wllh the 
ntiysta .cahtrpthM.
people large, wjll pot Itsteu/B)1 any prtfiioaltwft f«*o hmrwae of pa? [tt tho 
government acrvfcv., Given (lieu a 
private employer or the public «u em­ployer with whom to dcftj, the ojio n 
thousand limes more accessible omT in­
finitely prompter to reflch results than the other, to my mind nothing Is clear­
er tban^ mtremplovmcjit by tho public would tSu followed by a severe impair­
ment of the inffitputu pod efficiency of 
the litimc organization affil of the good 
if bus done for its mornbewiffp.~Tlon. 
Peter fi. Gnxmeup In American Maga­zine.
Clactrlc idphttaa Plant* (Short Lived, 
During the fMtst year the technical 
press has Ktcorded the hreaklug down 
of « large number of municipal elec­
tric light plants because the oqulpment 
was worn mu. It la interesting to note 
that In a largo majority of cases the 
necessity for abandoning or renewing 
the plant Came at a period of fronWen 
to fifteen year* after It had been In­
stalled, Iffinwing that the • dctcr!ora; 
tlou by wear alone amounted to from 
7 to 30 per cept a year.
According# to the municipal owner­
ship advocate* who claim that an al­
lowance of 3 per coat for depreciation 
Is adequate, these plants should nil 
have lived for thirty years, yet wear­
ing out Is only one of the forms of 
depreciation, and most of these plants, 
had been hopelessly out Of date before 
their breakdown occurred. <►
Other cities may well take warnlfig 
from the ejqatrfcnee of these and make 
an allowance for maintenance and de­
preciation far In excess of the esti­
mates or interested parties if they 
would avoid the tlmuklpss tank of pay­
ing for broken down plants out of the 
tax levy,
Connell Bluff* FUjecis M. O,
The city council has turned down the 
municipal ownership proposition in 
connection with tho'city waterworks 
plant <ij!5 r-‘ted f*» grant a new fran­
chise to. the water company, whose 
franchise expired 'seme months ago. 
The action wa*-taken after a monster 
petition, digued by almost every busi­
ness man lil the cl ty, bad been- pre­
sented to the council asking that the 
municipal proposition be killed.—Mu­
nicipal Journal and Engineer.
Whaf SoalalUm Would Do,The substitution of socialism, cither 
absolutely or in a modified form, Would 
be to strike down the best political 
system which has been thus far de­
vised by the genius or wit of man, and 
It Would undermine the fast hope of 
the lovers of republican government 
In this world, Vke President Pair- 
banks. ,
Asfonlstthie Result.
"UiUii **«#*<»< mi tw»* fffceijwith »hMj> d«n:ti&tha ls*t* fattttf rsniancfttioblsd; 
ft»t. R1«5rtl»i)joca utipdWeainliBa»rjo*,*Ba&fc# week* l«t*r
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Dp* D.Kwnid/t ^vorKeftifnidy,, mam,wt* p«m»h **«$«. "
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INI-jlNXS H1LDKEN
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nes)} and ReshCdn tains ueitlter 
Opium,MorpTiinenorllineraL 
Not  INa r c o  t ic .
jt^ tfOMA-siteuzLPiTCian
Sett- ,41%. Av#** i
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - St/tntUhitSt^ dr
.  W&SiKmt
A perieci Jfiefnedy fo r Corafipa- HonvSouf 3t0ttffiClbDiarrboca 
Worms,CofiVHlsions.Feveristi- 
ness find Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signinlurc oF
N E W  V O B K . -
A lb  i m m l l n  o l d
J 5 Dusf s --j.y'Ci.Nis
CASTORIA
Tog Infanta and Children,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
“\Yo reconmimid it; there isn’t 
nay better,..
In mid-summer yon have to trust 
to a large degree to your buto-her.
Weil Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind' to 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they're 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping1 when xt’s hot. Buy 
of us and be snrei-
C. H. CROUSE,
’ CEDABVIDLE, O.
L
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER,
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
* THE CCNTAUITCOWI^ NY. »EV# VO#IK CITY. ,
OBI
J. t i .  n d V U L L A N , ‘
M anufacturer of*
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
H o llo w  Cem ent Building Blocks, 
Chim ney Blocks, V eran d a  Col­
umns, Piers, E tc ., E tc;
Telephone 7 . Cedarville, Ohio
HEADACHE
"MyfaUwrtudbaert aroffawrlrotn *lcklieaa*clia 
io t  th« (usd twonty-five your# stud never feund «ny 
rtliof until he bexun takin* yonr Oaacarets; SJaoa 
belie* boenn UVin» CMcareta b'o baa never had 
the headache. ' They* have en tlr^y  cured him. 
Caacarotsdo whatyoa recommend them to do. 1 
Trill etve yea the  brtvUeeo of naln* his name." 
E.M. Diekaon, U20 Boalner SS.. W.IndlanSpoUa.Ind.
SpecialSpring Attractions
smmm
Skirts $5 to $12 the plaids. ”
Waists, wool, $1.25 to $2.50.
, Black Silk Waists, $-150 to & 0. - 
■* . Briliinfcine Waists, $ l to $2.50f/ "
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle, 
Satin Petticoats, $X to $2.50.
Purs—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75 to 
$15
Muslin Underwear-Corsets Covers. Pants* 25o to 
■ ‘..$1. Gowns 50to $3,
Knit Corset Covers, Knit Underwear and 
Mentor are very popular. Five, cases just in, 
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. Also Rain 
. Coats. *
Room. Rugs—Carpet size, all grades* Tapes­
try, $10.75. Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets, 
S3 up. A;
|  fiO T G H lS O J i &  G IB J iE Y ’S ,
XENIA. •. .
TOWNSLEY BROS.,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M anufacturers of Cement^Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for JCement work of all kinds. Estim ates jcheer- 
fully^given*.
Goarantoodto eurooryourinoney back*
Sterling Remedy Chicago or N.Y. 598
ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
Heart
W e a k n e s s
„• The action of the heart de- 
' pends upon the .heart nerves 
and muscles. When from any' 
effuse they become weak or ex­
hausted, and fail to furnish 
sufficient power, the heart flut­
ters, palpitates, skips heats; 
and in it's effort to keep up its • 
work, pauses pain and distress, 
such as smothering spell®, 
short breath, fainting, pain 
around hearty arm atid shoul­
ders. T he circulation is im­
peded, and the entire system 
suffers from lack of nourish-, 
ment.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure makes 
a heart strong and v ig o ro u s ly  
strengthening these-nerves and 
muscles,
‘•I had .palpitation'.ana pain nreranCl my heart, and tho doctors said It was incurable. I don’t boliovo i t  how, "for 
after taking six bottles of Dr, Miles’
and three* boxes- of the Nerve and Idv<?r Pills X' 'am entirely cured, and 
feel better than I  have for llvo years, 
and It is all due to these remedies, I  
■want you to know that- your medicines 
cured mis. I t  relieved mo from tho 
first doso, and I  kept right on till tho 
pain In my chest was gone, and I kept on feeling better even after I oult 
taking it.’’ JOHN II. SHERMAN.
Balding, Mich*
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by. yotir druggist, yvho will guarantee that 
the first bottle will benefit. If It fall* 
he wljl refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Iud
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building acrosi 
the street from the ole 
“Adams” stand. Restaurani 
in hotel lobby and dmin[ 
room on second floor, reachec 
by elevator. Meals'25c ant 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0
Quick and Quiet,
"T QUEEN of cleanness, rapid In reaching -' 
results, silent and satisfactory in action, 
royal in simple beauty and purity,
Maple City WuklAg Soap
The onfc splendid and substantial white Soap—the best ever used sn tub or 
boiler. Besides being tho most effective of all cleansing agencies,, it acts 1$ 
a sterilizer and preservative. While making bleached dothes dazzling white, 
itprevento colored clothes from fading, and Woolens from shrinking. It 
restores brightness to woodwork, and is unrivalled for win* 
doWs, dishes, glass, silver And tinware.
One cake outlasts two of ordinary 
soaps. 5 cents. At ail groe f^s,
(MAPLE CITY SOAP 
WORKS,Monmouth, llfiOpif.
Lh,
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ADVISE SELCiN  ^ OUT. T
DO NOT OVER-LOOK 
THE GASOLINE ENGINE
T on make a mistake if you think you can run your 
farm economically or profitably without a  gasoline engine. 
Do not overlook the possibilities of a  gasoline engine for 
farm use. A  gasoline engine w ill furnish power to do the 
hundred and one little jobs about your farm .which make 
farm work drudgery if hand, wind or horse power is used. 
T h e gasoline engine is so  reliable, so  siihple, so safe, and 
so  economical to operate that you can not afford to over* 
look i t  O f all the gasoline engines on th e  market, the  
I. H« C, engine stands first because it i s  designed by men 
who understand the requirements o f a  practical and cheap 
farm power,
, k Ik C. engines are made in sizes 
from 2 to 2Q horse pow er jn vertical On 
horizontal 'stationary and portable types* • 
. Wp have one that will fttyour nee«iev ,^all 
on us and we will gladly e*jpl^n»' v ^
ilok'heaa.clt*
or found uuy 
e»ret«. B in es. 
is 'no  ta r  hxA.
cured h tje . 
icm to  de. l  g his n»ma.**, 
ena&oUe.Iod,
e t o
Jood.XlQ Hood, 
23c, Me, Meyer, 
lamped 0  0 0 .  »ek.,
votN.Y. 59®
3H BOXES
C. N . STU C K EY ,
'
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Y ou W ant A
S u m m er S u it
We want to make it for yon, and there arq many rea­
sons why we can best make it for you. v 
. FIRST—Because our assortments of new summer 
sittings are the largest and most fashfonable shown in 
the city, thus affording you a.range of patterns to se­
lect from not to be equaled elsewhere.
SECOND—-Becaiise we guarantee to make you“a 
suit-to your fit. and meavure, absolutely correct in 
Style, faultless in workmanship, and properly tailored 
throughout, at a price, that cannot be duplicated by 
any other first class tailoring establishment in this vi­
cinity.
Prices $17,50 up,
We call your special attention to our . new line" of 
Shadow Stripes” m  serges and light colors.
&
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Ikhart, Ind
Tailors, 22 West High Street, * Springfield? Ohio.
An Unusually Frank Sinterncnt cf 
Failure) by a Board of Public Service. 
In an exhaustive tvpcrt to tho city 
coumll thu huard of public w-m fee cf 
Belftfontaiuc, it., iiKommeudeil the 
celUca of the municipal gas plant on 
the following grounds:
to jmfl decs nut furnish auy public 
florvlce,
"Xha mains „iu tho principal streets 
are very old end will require iu the 
future expensive repairs.
"The plant is in an good condition to­
day as it is  possible to put the present 
system, and to change the system will 
require another head issue.
"The average price received from tho 
sale of gas is very little if any lower 
than a private corporation would give 
to our people, but is as low ns tiny gov­
erning board the people may elect can 
make and keep the plant In its present 
condition and meet all" the require­
ments and pay bonds and interest, as 
has been the policy of tbe present 
management.
"Four years ago it was necessary to 
Issue $13,000 of bonds to build a new 
holder and install coal gas bench and 
necessary machinery, and another is­
sue of bonds to the extent of 513,000 
to pay overdrafts in the banks, and 
$5,000 more to put new mains In San­
dusky street before It was payed, 
These bond issues should have been 
unnecessary if the plant had been op­
erated with n view of self support, but 
gas was being furnished part of our 
citizens for innrli less ,than cost, tihd 
the remaining citizens, even if they 
did not use gas, were compelled to 
stand a bond Issue for which each tax­
payer became equally responsible to 
get the .plant on its feet. And, as his­
tory repeats Itself, you wilt find a re­
quest in-the future, as in .the-past, tor 
bonds to keep the plant In condition 
if the price of gas is lowered, and we 
wish to say hr this connection that 
with the elecltorfov'nicmbers Tjf this 
board almost a year In advance there 
are candidates who nre grooming 
themselves today with a view of catch­
ing popular favor and'riding into office 
on the promise of cheaper gnu, and If 
elected on that issue and tiifelf prom­
ises and pledges are'carried out you 
may expect a request tor a bond' issue, 
and when we realize that wd are now 
bonded to out legal limit, how wifi the 
money be furnished? And if he plant 
Is permitted to' get In the condition It 
was in four years ago, what would it 
bo worth if compelled to Sell It?
• “Is it right or just to tax those peo­
ple who do not use gas to keep up 
this plant, cither by taxes or bond Is­
sues, when they derive no service, ei­
ther personally or as citizens from pub­
lic service, from the plant? Is it right 
to tax any citizen to keep up some­
thing that gives him no return as a 
taxpayer? And, on the other hand, la 
tt right to compel the gps consumer 
to build up a plant from revenues de­
rived from tho salt* of gas for the pen* 
pie? AS the people own tips plK§ti? 
would It. not be move equitable to all 
the people to dispose of the plant gad 
with the proceed* nwalafi' * neewWty
Thin, to our opinion, *ftenld find favor 
from 'both factious, both of whom at 
present have just cause for Boomplalttf?*
IM in;; u.-'i;- »;.< FJOl»*1 tins rath 
of v,:c v > ilia *1. t-.it IhltnSa declined 
to mah ;m ■ iu .jt t.'Ut at the eijd of 
that pr-sh-il v .t,;xK  v.cro getting 
$■ !>ra u .jvv . k than in 2000, The 
titol 1 r;i hi Rrv.-t the five years 
compared 'vi'ji th.' wag ncale of 1000
wap i;u> tli.fi i.-kv.),c;i).ii0fi. The par- 
iMiuoamry iv-ji r.r V:<:m which these fig­
ure I ;> re t 1 
litre the firinere.ire fe f«i
with tiiee.v 
An !*.,'.gland 
eminent a-s.l- 
tno-,t
puM> warn;', 
in pepenU, (
veactioa duu 
it tapt. year, hut the 
it b.ir'atello compared 
as loan recorded above, 
th? eauntry where gov- 
micipaT ownership Is 
cao figures show tlmt 
> tisies not raise wages 
.H'-'i*;', tbe wages of the 
few at tin* i>;,;.wrn of the many.
This hrmc-u'iou i reduction in wagea 
is due lav. cS.v to increased taxation 
caused by the lm-ovi of tlie government 
and municipal Industries, for higher’ 
taxes mean higher vents and a general 
increase ia the coat of production, 
which must be offset In some way if 
England is to maintain her trade iu. the 
face of tbe world's, competition, Tho 
easiest way to economize Is ■ to cut 
wages, and an the wage earner has 
had to pay for Municipal experiments 
■both in lower wugcp and higher rents.
When the wage earner is askeil to 
vote for municipal Ownership be should 
bear In mind that at the same time lie 
would vote for all that goes with it— 
higher living expenses and lower} 
w iges, perhaps no wages nt all. Who 
benefits? The politician who gets a 
new popular Issue, the politician's close t 
friends who a re put on municipal jobs : 
and tlie large consumer wlm gets Ids 
service for lessdhuu cost, 'Where does 
tbe wage earner gome iu? lie  pays 
tbe bills,
r tmr.
e n o u g h  f o r  a  r o o m , r e m n a n t s
! IN INGRAIN PAPER, A T  5c PER
, ROLL- -USUAL'-PRICE- 4 I T , > ' *3
P(i1I*d«lphfe’s Waterworks.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger pre­
dicts a general shakeup Jn the w ater 
departm ent ' s  the result of a  recent, in­
spection o f the pumping stations. I t  
states thai'evidence of neglect and Ih- 
eflieleucy Was fouml on every' hand. 
This is not surprising in view 'of the 
fact th a t some of the “engineers’* in 
charge «pf‘propping skdlona were orig­
inally appointed as coal heavers and 
owe to  political Influence their' promo­
tion to theft- present responsible posi­
tions. /The officials adm it th a t the con­
dition Is scrjoiis, a s  much of’ the ma­
chinery Is so worn ns to  be Incapable 
-of performing anything like its full 
duty, I t  is also adm itted th a t much of 
the material received to f repairs; etc,. 
Is defective abd not in accordance with 
Specifications. This cofidftlon has been 
known to  members o f tbe council for 
ream. . .  .
W all P ap er
Papers for vh ich  you pay 8c our price,  ............... .. ,5c
Stripe, Scrolls, Set Figures, apd. Florals, the .usual 8c and 10c
v a rie ty .;............... ................................................. ] ......... ;7c and 8c
Room Mouldings a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2  1 -2 C
.  .*?*.. -
W e Give Green Trading Stamps 
TAKE A LOOK
Lim bocK er’s
IN THE ARCADE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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CASTOR1A
Tor Infant# and Children,
The Kind You fan Always Bought
Sears the
Sighaturdof
w e  D e a l  d i r e c t
With the best granite quarries and can save you money 
end give you first class work at the lowest quarry pri­
ces. We have a large’Stock-of monuments on hand for 
you to seleofc from. A ll work guaranteed, perfect. I f '  
found otherwise, wo will replace it free'of charge. You 
take no risks when buying troin us. We have Hundreds 
of Drawings of Ivlauumeuts, up <o dale styles. If you 
wish-we will draw you a special up-to-date Air Brush 
design thatwilllpleaseyou.*-' Don't fail to see us. ’We 
canusave you money.  ^ ‘ •
Die (U. fi. ftoupt monument Co.
. . .  i i  > . .  * v  - _ ■ -. /'i *. - v V V v  ■' ■ . *  , :• > 1 - - . .  . .  ^
CSor. Main and Spring Sts,, Springfield, Q ., One Square
_____  Korth of Postoifice. •' %
Also H ave ’Works aLMarion,,Gabon and Shelby, O ..
m
A N D  s u n n E R
\
the Book* 
ling" across 
the old 
Restaurant 
and dining 
or, readied 
Is 25e and
L ig f t e lu ,  O .
This Can of Paint and a 
Brush
Am the only requisites necessary for a first 
class job of painting. A can bearing this 
label contains the best ready mixed paint 
made* .
This paint is mat e by expert paint makers 
who have devoted the best part of their lives 
1 to the study and manufacture of high grade
^ H A N N A ’S  G R EEN  S E A L
P A I N T S  are today recognized by most 
first-class painters as the best ana most 
economical paints they can buy, and many of 
them use it on all their work*
Hanna’s Green Seal Paints are for Sale by
Kerr k Bastings Bros,
rational tr'aftrirkt 
t CHUGS, Sen# tot 
Haith OsftfflHM**,.
3 OHIO
if Repair, * . ■
ilurdwicix, Vf„ 
tw o  old, Tito 
fra  tall. Tbo 
all Urn r«jp;slt*- 
timb bad to hd
Y O U R  APPETITE
. . . .  »
If your appetite is poor, eat meat, To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system out;,choice 
meats are not excelled by anything, T he weak 
and  the strong, the small and the hearty  eater, 
alike enjoy them*
G  G  T O M E R ,
SEVENTEEN PER CENT A YEAB*
Depreciation of tfio Electric Plant In a 
Minnesota Town—Interesting HoMup, ■. 
The burning flown of th6 municipal; 
electric" light plant of Boat Grand 
Forks* Minn., liaq probably settled tho 
question of Its abandonment, which 
was under discussion, prior to the fire. 
A well Informed correspondent writes 
'that “tlie'plant has furnished a some­
what Indifferent service am did hot 
earn enough to pay the fuel and labor 
accounts, to say nothing about inter* 
cat on investment, depreciation, etc./’ 
in spito of Its charging private custom­
ers $120 a year for 1,200 d p. ares on 
moonlight schedule* ,
As East Grand Fdrks is a border 
town imd rlgfiY across tho line in 
North Dakota (a prohibition state) is 
the city of Grand Forks, about 00 per 
cent of the business houses In East 
Grand- Forks nre saloons. Many of 
these got their electric fights from a 
private company in Grand Forlca, be­
cause the service was better and- the 
price lower, until the council passed a 
resolution to tho effect that no saloon 
would he licensed unless It patronized 
the municipal plant.
There Is a curious discrepancy be­
tween the various reporta as to the 
value .of the plant. In January the 
city authorities'reported that the plant 
had cost $32,00!);—Three months later 
they estimated the fire loss at $10,000, 
although we Understand ibat tbe plant 
is entirely destroyed, and adjusted tho 
loss nt $5,000, the plant having been in­
sured for $8,400. AS it w as Installed In 
1902, Jt looks as though the depreda­
tion amounted to 81 per cent in five 
years, or 1? per cent a year. The plant 
will probably not be rebuilt,
Medford's Plant dot of Date.
F. H. Xtorrar, superintendent of the 
city electric light plant, states that the 
plant is out of date and prnctlcally 
useless, According to bis statement, 
the plant is worth about $10,000, and 
it would require an expenditure of 
$15,000 to make It serviceable, while a 
tlew plant would dost about $20,000. 
The majority of the council favor the 
employment of an electrical expert to 
make a thorough examination of tlic 
plant and report on the same.—Elec­
trical World.
!§rM
■Tlie men . wlio transfer 
huge blacks of granite 
. ... into beautiful monuments 
arid headstones iu our workshop are the most skillful 
that money can procure.
Yhti can depend on getting the very finest artistic 
creations here-*~and at prices below tlie ordinary.
With our superior facilities and equipment, which are not 
equalled by any retail oncern  in the tJ. 8 ., we nre prepared ns 
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer­
ior work will cost elsewhere.. We employ no agents irr this terrl- ° 
tory. If »t all Interested m anything in our line, write,' phone for 
catalogue or if possible call to see us. Dell phone 301. Citizens 
215. Established 1851.
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
113, 115,117, llfiW . Maui S t ,  Xema, O,
If you want to 
dress right up 
W* to date let us
i^unwiC ' m a'k-e y our  
_  ^  , c lo th es. W e  
H i  have the goods 
and we guar­
antee the workmanship. Every 
thing to be first class or’no sale*
•/i i /i
JACOB KAHY,
The Loading Merchant Tailor, Xenia, Ohio.
S c ie n c e  h a s  
b e tte r th a n
d e v e lo p e d  s o m e th in g  in fin ite ly  
th e  o ld -s ty le  w r a p  o r  c la m p .
7 7 2 E W E L D
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K
7
r^ r-rntnin irjiiii;i#lfii|iii|iiinTit>ii
teSlri. n m  OFF!
Want ym f learl
^teiiflWEwaGrrleliMaefsf Hm
Sugar-coated, easy to wKe» 
mild in action. They euro 
constipation, blliousftesSi 
oiolftheadache.
ubI E haE ^,,..tun csj, v? »bws»;s <mM, mu-* o*> mm*,*, w
The Country has learned that after 
tho tumult and the shouting of a pop­
ular electloh cry comes the still small 
voice of a treasury deficit, to be made 
sood lw increased faxes. — Trenton 
(it. J.) Times,
Goats-of-Ariris a Decoration.
There has never been a time when 
coats-of-arms have been as much used 
no'at the present. As an interior dec­
oration they have become a perfect 
fad.
For Young Man's Guidance.
Tho beat rules to form a*young 
man are, to talk little, to hear much, 
to reflect alone upon what lias passed 
1ft company, to distrait one's own 
opinions, and value others that de­
serve it.—Sir W, Tomplo,
. . #
ITTSBURGH PERFECT” 
FENCES ARE WELDED
BY ELECTRICITY.
Thin i s  tbe m o d e m  metbod of construction* Years- o f life are 
ridded through the elimination of serious lento defects.
K  WRAP hoSb tnobSut e^racfa t&# valvaiiizirtg and oHowb ihfe .water to atlael: the Bare vrfto* A amafl 
amount of tfeplaccd ftalvanisfert oa ‘"PITTSBURGH FBRBBCFREINFORCES THE PRO* 
TEOTICM AGAINST RtlGT AT THE ELECTRICALLY WEfi|)ED JOINT; examinc tfce jolot.
STAYS CANNOT SLIP* They nw always Just totem ttey toste p t L  Stay ted ttraad wftot- 
fcccouis cue pMcc vsh&tt thts union h uaackv l  fife fence is tskc a eoIM cf pcffciratcd it£el* ■
Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.
Don'i alftw your preiudleete favor.cftecrapi^y-dMhtegtedtewteilqnaicdriitlBeteyoute'te 
, teretclejc known, to warp your good judgment*
«PITFSmjRGH PERFECT** FENCES REFIlESiNT FRCCRESS* teetoso temdtete of
thojsanda cl dollwawosfii o! tlandard material ts telly weidedhyeicclrtety*
Thahoep ca the average tugar fcartcl latte Lolated country grocery store h  an electrically Welded 
, product*
( If you? wagon was mate in A larga factory, its fires were Welted By electridty.
You will find electrically *welte d hoops on fee cream free sets and washing machines, on many tuba and bveteb* Examine them*
«  PlTTSEURCH PERFECT ** k & m  ire made by thE motefo*sftasfe andmatteto process producing ** THE WELD 
THAT HfcL»*« ■ .
MR* FARMER * LISTEN, NOW* Every agent handling “ PITTSBURGH PERFECT •» feneesls auttew ite to guarntea ihk i '
Djefth* Vtrlres are not Injured «t the Join!*,
mm
***0$f * s ' **
>55iA-
to e t Shw Isitee Is perlesily adjitetabla tor uneven Around, 
that (ha atavs will not 'separate IrOm the strands. ^
O a t tN  ttM S t* all right In eveiy partlouiar*
Could you ask any more definite protection? Your cosiipieiA catfdfadion fs temteely 
assured. . ->
C. M . C R O U S E .
sa .
^ • J
2Gn
*jti
taitfi S6S=»6d
aStafess
’pimiiiiRen t m m t  f u
uL—
i iwmiiMk. ■
ROGERSPAINTS
are made by a 
house that; cannot 
afford to risk an 
honorable reputa­
tion by making 
any sort of paint 
except the best; 
nor can you afford 
. to use any except 
* the best, for it is 
much the cheapest 
in the long run.
Made by Detroit White LeadWorks 
Sold by "i
Ctedarville, Ohio.
•L IN E S *
e x c l u s i o n ; s o
s .
LaavtMt CadiuWlIto StM a* m .
H WORK Of TAX COMMISSIONS
1t*Vl«w Of Progrets Being Mac)* In 
O ther State#.
■The comsnh'>i--n of California was 
created! in 1005, charged with a thor­
ough investigation of;,the whole proh- 
Jem of taxation. Us report is a com- 
preliemjive fliscucplon of tho questions 
that arq «6\y confronting most of our 
states, hut its recommendations are 
moderate, *£be tax on personal prop­
erty is unqualifiedly condemned, as In­
volving glaring Inequalities between 
different classes of property, between 
county and county, between city and 
city* between city and county, be­
tween man and man. The attempts -to 
‘'equalize” the tax by. state boards 
Only serve to intensify the injustices 
and inequality. Moreover, the tax Is a 
Veritable “school for perjury."
This language has become familiar. 
‘It has been used by a dozen commis­
sions in as many states.
The California commission favors 
complete separation of state from lo­
cal taxation, It would give counties 
and cities the exclusive right to tax 
real and personal property, or real 
property alone/ hnd reserve for the 
state corporations and franchise taxes. 
Minor suggestions are added, and all 
are ably defended.
A tax commission was named by 
the Massachusetts legislature to con­
sider reforms immediately practicable 
rather than profound and fundamental 
changes in the'system of taxation. The 
legislature. believes that It fa desir­
able to make Improvements in 'the 
present system • which ''shall prove 
stepping stones to more' radical 
changes.
The report—recommends. a  number 
of new taxes and of modifications, that 
are calculated to render the state and 
the counties more Independent of each 
other in taxation. Home rule is recog­
nized as "the ideal to work for, and 
independence is to be made complete 
in the future. Among the specific rec­
ommendations are these: The taxation 
of billboards; the extension of the in­
heritance tax to direct successions; 
the imposition of a franchise -tax on 
express companies; a graded tax on 
automobiles; a tax on stock transfers 
similar to that which has proved so 
successful in Now York; and, finally, 
the retention by the state of all fran­
chise taxes on railroad, telegraph and 
telephone companies.
The commission estimates that the 
state will gain over $3,000,000 annually 
from these new sources of revenue, 
and such gain will enable It to abolish 
the direct tax on real/and personal 
property, except for local purposes.— 
Indianapolis Star.
FEDERAL AND STATE.TAKES
By W. M. HAYS,
TTj S. Assff. Sttc’y  of AffrfcuUrue, ■ 
fP'rorrr aw udawsamn "Country-': Ufa Education.")
of mont serious conrldoratlon. In its 
early days, the country being small 
and jeopardized by external foes, the 
general government reserved the right 
to levy indirect farms, as on imports, 
.on alcohol and on tobacco. The states- 
and lesser political divisions, on tbo 
other hand, raise their revenues by 
more direct taxation, as on personal 
property, on incomes of corporations 
.and of individuals, and on inherit­
ances. .
It so happens that oinco the federal 
government and the state were al-. 
lowed these sources of Income vast 
economic changes have taken place, 
placing the federal government great­
ly at an advantage as Compared with 
all the states combined in securing 
taxes. With the enormous develop­
ment of manufactured products . and 
. the increased power of the people to 
purchase them, and with the greatly 
cheapened transportation .resulting 
from the circulation of vastly greater 
quantifies of commodities, the rev­
enues obtained,by the federal govern­
ment have enormously increased. The 
states, on tint other hand', fiud it 1m- 
praotlcahle to secure, such large 
amounts of public revenue from the 
more direct forma of taxation. This Is 
clearly Illustrated by the fact that 
the federal government thus secures 
In taxes revenues amounting annually 
to $800,000,000. This is $10 per 
capita, or nearly $50 per family. The 
states, on the other hand, annually - 
bring Into their state treasuries only, 
$2- to $3 per capita, or about $200,000,- 
000. It should be observed that rev­
enues derived by cities, counties, 
townships, and other political bodies 
make the state and local taxes pre­
sumably somewhat larger ‘than the 
federal revenue. The fact .that the 
state legislator is often chosen under 
pledge to keep down state expenses, 
while the federal legislator Is expect­
ed to Secure all he' can get for his 
state from federal appropriations, has 
not a little to do with the -relatively 
larger growth of the federal budget.
A PERMANENT TAX COMMISSION,
' The sentiment in favor of a per­
manent tax commission grows strong­
er, The fax conuhittees have found 
the need tor authentic and .exhaustive 
information on the various plans of 
taxation, and many members have de­
clared that ihe legislature should 
enact very few td$ laws until a com­
petent commission has had an oppor­
tunity to Investigate the results of 
such laws in other states.—Minneap­
olis (Minn,)’ Tribune.
A Dgily T hought
There is but one straight road to 
success, and that Is merit. The man 
who is successful is the man who Is 
useful. 'Capacity never lacks oppor­
tunity. It cannot remain undiscov­
ered, because’t la sought by too many 
anxious to ut,.iZe It. /A capable1 man 
on’ earth is more valuable than, any 
precious deposit under the earth, and 
the object of a  much more vigilant' 
search.—W. Bourke Cochran, * •
'Baahoa siwismsfflfa fie f~“ awwost 'i^sWIlSSri'
are sunny sullies, and lights out at the 
approach of tears.
condition .of our farmers, our oity 
workers, and.Our home-mskera liaVe 
led to the discovery ot a fact worthy
la y  Bargains in Milliner
This .week there will be unusual bargains ih Millinery Goods here; The ones who 
come early will be well repaid, We •will give you a few hints of the many good things
N ew  Sum-- 
m er Patterns
This week we will have new 
Summer Pattern Hats a t very 
popular prices.
V ery Spedat
About 50 Street hats, mostly 
black that were marked $2.*50 
$3 and $4, all reduced for ibis 
week to, ,75c, 95c and $1.45
“Gage” Pattern Hats—the 
name tells all about the hats. 
$14 Pattern Hats fo r ., $7.00 
$10 Pattern Hats for. .$5.00 
$6 Street Hats fo r.. . .  $3.75 
Child’s Leghorns, 25,35 & 50c 
$2 Ladies’ Hair braid hats, 
black and colors.. . . .  ,95c
Fine M illinery at D ry Goods Prices,
White W aists $i and $i.5o
Two Specials this week in fine trimmed 
white Waists.
Lot No. 1. More than fifty styles in Ladies’ 
white waists, very handsomely trimmed in 
lace and embroidery, for all sizes and ages at
the popular price . . . . . . . . ___v  . , . $ 1.00
* Lot No, 2. Unusual values and la th e  
choicest styles almost endless selection at$1.50
May Sale Ladies* Suits
Look at prices on fine tailored Suits. .
$25 Suits $14.50
That includes all Chiffon Panamas, Fancy 
suitings, in black, Navy, Brown and mixtures
$20 Suits $12.75
In  Etons and fitted back and colors, «
Fancy Clotli Box coats. Soiled Napkins and Table 
Extra quality black and Hegularly $0, $6.75 m d  $7.50 Cloths, reduced in price to 
colored Silk Petticoats $5.00 Ooats au reduced t o , . ,  .$3.45 close.
JOBE b r o sT & CO.,
' . XENIA, OHIO.
To Cure a Cold in One Bay to‘fewfeaCrip  Two Day*.
?*• Laxative Bromo £ <«w«y
TO* *** P0X«2 3 4
tiaaweito
OF
I H L  ESTATE,
Hiinellft JjQivto ami Henry A. 
Borden to Bamli A. FIfer, lot in
Xenia, $8100. 
William McBur y, oxe’r, to Har­
ry S. XieSourd, lot n Xenia, $0250. /
G* F, Snyder ah. Carrie B. Sny­
der to John II. Usrtougli, 3 lots m 
Yellow Springs. $1600.
James H ite to J acob L, Thomas, 
5$ acres in tiilvercreek tp,. $5,000,
T. A. McCall r.o Olivia Morrison 
lot in Xema, $1,
James Elmer Kelly to the it. A, 
•Kelly Company, tract In Xenia, $1.
Georgiauna George and John 
George to Henry Smith, lot in Xen­
ia $115,
Clarence S. St. John to J. M. 
Bootes and H, H. Conklin, tract 
in Xenia tp„ $1.
Oliver W- (’ox, Mary C. Cox and 
Mary E. Cox to Lee Levan, lot in 
Osborn, $153.
Oliver W, Cox, Mary 0 . Cox and 
Mary E . Cox to Mary and .Louisa- 
M. Kaufman* lo t In Osborn, $75.
Oliver W. Cox and others to Kel­
lie A; Gray, lot In Osborn, $70.
Oliver W. Cox,and others to John 
.Horniek, lofc.in Osborn, $204.
Oliver W, Cox, and others to Hen" 
ry Kyle, lot in Osborn, $230.
Oliver W. Cox and others to Da­
vid O. H -to, 2 lots la Osborn, $ m
W. G- Watson and Mary Watson 
to James McLain, lot in James­
town, $2100. -
W . A . Jenkins to ltobertJ. Wat­
kins, lot in Xenia, $1.
Thomas W- 8t. Jpbn, guardian of 
Lydia Weymouth, to Charles M. 
Crouse, lot Jit CedarvUte $760*
James L- Cfifin -to E . E- Glim, 
116.4 acres iji Boss rp-, $11,600.,
Sully Jaymex* admto, to Thud- 
deue P» Carr, lot la Yellow springs, 
$700. . •" ‘
O. M. ‘Whittington and Laura A. 
Whittington .to .tobn TV Barnett, 
tract in Xenia, $1.- “ - * * * $ i < ‘ *t
Kaelmel Ginn and others to John 
T. Barnett, !*£ a m *  in Sngaremdt
tp,, $200- ■ , .
John W . Fulkerson to BannabW. 
Evans, Fit In Spring Valley, $8W,
Lula Bayne to Victoria Smith, tot 
in Xwm*, t
Wollaston, two acres in Bath ip., $i
Anna Bosslter and Daisy Mc­
Cloud to D. W.Cosely, lot In Xenia, 
$l.
Home Building and Havings Co., 
to H- O. Wright, tract itt Xenia tp,, 
$650, • ■
TheM*gtetto.3.
Number tlitoetea wonderful mascot 
for Geo. lL J ’ftffls, nt Cedar GroVe, 
Me., according th a  letter which 
reads; “After suffering much with 
liver and kidney trouble, and becom­
ing greatly discouraged by the 
failure to find relief, I  tried Electric 
Bitters, and as a result I  ant a well 
man to-day. The first bottle relieved 
and three 'bottles completed tho 
eure ’* Guaranteed best remedy for 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 
by all druggists S6c. ,*
M ts of difference.
Public and Private Methods Contrast­
ed— Ors*nixati»n v*. Ajaraqatlon. "
One controlilug ermmtnte reason for 
opiiosing public owwrsidp is that ev­
ery individual in society prospers just 
In proportion a* lndastry gets the best 
there is In human eft nubility. On tho 
other ham!, goremment control and di­
rection never get wad In the* nature of 
things never caii get nil there is or the 
best them is In Unman capability.
Now the government may Compete 
with private enterprise In getting ca­
pable men, but it has not thus far 
shown anything of the capacity of a 
private elite;pil.;e to assign tho right 
man always to the right place. The 
agency which in private enterprise 
succeeds so generally In eventually 
landing in the right place tho right 
man is not simply good intention or 
mere Intelligence, but the Intelligence 
and intention which constantly study 
the enterprise hi hand, which make it 
the one affair in life, oonntnntly 
thought of and planned for—att intelli­
gence nnd Indention, too, which are 
themselves as nearly as possible per­
manent. That kind of seeking out and 
watchfulness few government depart­
ments possess. The men In charge of 
government departments may he intel­
ligent and well intentioned. but they 
nve in today anil out tomorrow. The 
thing nnder them Is not their child. 
They never, as a matter of fact, got 
their hands and their mlndo folly into* 
the work.
Nor WJH civil service change this. 
Civil service examinations may eocure 
capable men, but m  civil service ex­
amination can ftns-iu) the right man to 
the right place, cm pick out of the 
thousand, capable men just the kind of 
capability that is fitted to this place 
and just the kind that Is fitted to that 
Indeed, bo tween government control 
anti private control the difference lu 
that respect Is almost tho exact differ­
ence between what we call true ol*- 
fiflhtaition and what it the merest ag­
gregation, for In private enterprise 
each man lias < nine by a process of 
attrition to the piaee be Is heat fitted 
to fill, while In government employ­
ment each man Is dropped into hist 
place Irrespective of special litmus and 
under civil service ,b» riveted there,- - 
Hon, Feter ft. Gratocup lac A&otiCM 
Slajfuzlne.
Corrttt dollies far.\ftea 
MADE IN NEW YORIC
2}J3!3^w S
K A U F M A N ’S
The Quality Store,
Do Not Delay
T h e  Purchase of Y our  
< Sum m er Clothes.
'Take advantage of tfie , completeness of out 
lines. We aim to reach men'and yofing men who 
appreciate style and merit upon getting the latest 
in their clothes—whether it be extreme or con­
servative. Kaufman's clothes are designed and 
intended to meet just such a demand.
MEN’S SUITS H A T S CHILDREN’S SUITS
$5 to $25 $1 to $3 $1.50 to $10
Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store.
T Springfield, O.19-21-23 So. Limestone St.,
The Famous
: v  •• •. •> ; : ' . v  »"• , . • • • ,  v - »  i \  - v * -  ■ . . v  "  ’ r -  ■>- ■-■■■, ■ - .  V j  •. I  - : •. - a -  , ' r r  '■  • '  ■ ' A
Our Mid-Season Millinery Display 
•• -w- Saturday.
. * Let this be your invitation to attend onr Opening Display of "the new fash­
ions in Mid-summer Millinery,. which takes place Friday and Saturday of this 
week. J?
We assure you in advance that you will find many-new ideas to  interest]ry0u 
• and will* findgit without doubt the most authentic showing that will be offered 
for your, inspection in this city. ’
We have made a special effort to give you a noticeably wide variety at prices 
ranging from §5.00 to $15.00.
. L IN G E R IE  HATS
We direct attention to our showing of Lingerie. Hats—impossible to describe 
all the beautiful effects—some Leghprns with fancy embroidered tops—some all 
linen embroidered effects—all tastily trimmed with flowers, laces or ribbons.
Special Prices Also W ill Make These Days Doubly Interesting.
All of our $12.00 to $25.00 Hats, exclusive of this latest showing. Special while
they last.................................................................... ....................................$10.00
Special %’alues in Trimmed Hats for............................................. .$3.50 and $4.95
These Prices are in Unfrimmed and Street Hats. See W hat great induce­
ments They Are I
' White and Black Sailors $1.50 values.................................................................69c
White Sailors with fancy bands equal in value to the $4.00 Hats. Special.. $1 .95
All Street Hats from SI.95 to $4.0ff*Wilues reduced to ................................. . ,69c
.^11 Untrimmed Hats................................... .......... ........................................... 69c
The Famous,
35 to 39 So. Fountain Ave. Springfield, O
A  FAMILY SAFEGUARD
Df. Green arranges with Hie Miee* of Dr, So* 
tehee to ti.milie her fteon* Uncle’s Great 
Threat and X,uUg Care*
(JXhe best family safeguard la a reliable 
household medicine that will cure croup, 
coughs* cold*, chilly sensations, tuanina 
eyes and nose, Soto throat And bronchial 
aneetioh*—that vdlt keep the children, 
proof against alt contagious diseases. 
qftuCU a medicine Is lioschec's German 
Syrup, ■which has a record of $$ years in 
the cure of consumption, Catarrh and all 
lung and bronchial troubles,
<JThe fames of German Syrup M a con­
sumptive cute, since its puicliaoo by Dr, 
Steen from the niece of the famous Dr, 
Poschee, has extended to All parts of the 
earth, It has big salts everywhere, «  
(JTwo sire*, ago and 75c, Alt druggist*
m
The Genuine
8er£>)l?r6JFithJShlfe
847 ROGERS BROS:
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc*
have alt the qualities in design, work, 
manshlp and finish of the best ster­
ling silver, at onc'-fourth to one-eiglith 
tho cost.
Much of tile sterling now on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in­
ferior in every way to ‘ ' S ilv e r  
jP/ak that 1 f^ears ”
Ash yoar dealer for uta4> Rogers 
BROS.” Avoid Qutotitates. Oar full 
trade-mark ia IfH? ROGERS BROS.” 
look for ii. Sold by leading deahsa 
everyivbfcre. IJeCorO baying writ* for 
our catalogue
iNrenvAf rovu. r,tt,vr n Co,, ‘• .■ teswarro 1 .
HERIOEN CRltANNlR CO.. Merldw. Conn.
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Buy Your Shoes and Slippers at Springfield’s Greatest
bargain shoe Store
P^r Man's- a n d  W o m e n s  
<,. SS Shoes &> Oxfords,
Juno assortment of the most tie, 
pcmdablo Id ml; all leathers.
A N D
SA V E MONEY,
99c For W om en's $t,SO a n d  $ i. 75 
Shoes a n d  Oxfords
Over Coo pairs; all tlm beat kinds,
dye Far Children's a m i IdisSv* 
$1.50 Shoes &• Oxfords.
Sizes5 to 2; all leathers; button 
and lace.
Children^' $t,‘S> Shoes and 
| Oxfords, AU leathers; button and 
,Inco; all sizes.
i!0c for Boya1 and Lillie Boys* $1.30 
and $2,00 Shoes, AU leathers, light 
and Jheavy; all sizes 9 to 5Jj Murpli >*' 
Shoe Co.
iii.ii) tot r.Ien's ,•>,!;<} ladies’ Oxforde, 
worth togrt. The vary best grades, ail 
hand [sewed; ail leathus. An immcc'.-e as­
sortment in the very latest style designs.
N  C O H E N , 35 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio,
KB
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
'-U se Golden Buie Flour.
Dr, J. W. Bison was In Cincinnati 
this week on business.
—Besfcpollsbingpowdor on earth at, 
WISTERMAN'5
Hr. 0* M. Crouse was in Columbus 
on business Wednesday.,,
-Curtains to tit your windows, 
at McMillan1 b.
For Pure Paint 'ask for LAW­
RENCE at J. H. Wolford’s.
Miss A. L. Cxanfurd. spent Mon­
day in Dayton,
Mr. Bay Lawrence or near Cin­
cinnati s|>ent Sabbath here.
heri the
Then itL time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi­
ment ! You want to save your 
hair, and save It quickly, too! 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever dome's out you will Use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hshr 
stays in. It cannot do any­
thing else, It’s nature’s way.
the bant Jriad of « t«*6fan«U*l—-friyiMfi mS / 1 ■ 
t i e r s
SASSAPARatA.
ra n . . 
cherr? pectoral
—Bookers, couches, folding beds 
side boards, at McMillan’s
—Dnstdown., Try It. Get it  a t Me 
Millan’s.
Mrs. Settle  Ervin of Xenia spent 
Saturday with relatives here,
Mrs,. S. L, Stewart has returned 
to Dayton,'Ey., after a visit here.
Lots of Paint made—LAWBENCE 
makes best. Ask J, H. Wolford.
Miss Mary Cooper entertained 
about Beventy-flvo of her friends 
Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Paul Styles and son, Eldm, 
of Springfield spent Saturday at the 
home of J.. C. -Bstrber.
r—Qolden Buie,is the brand that’s 
been with youTor-'years and it’s bet­
ter.now than eyer. Try ft.
Bev. Thomas Turner of Marissa, 
111., will fill the pulpit in the B. P, 
\ churdh Sabbath,
I
The oommeneeinent exerciSeB for 
the Jamestown. ‘High School will 
take place next Tuesday.
Miss Martha Crawford of James­
town spent Saturday with her 
brother, Mr. P . L. Crawford.
Mr. Edward Stuckev, wife and 
mother, Mrs. C* X-. Stuckey visited 
in Xema the latterpart of las tweak.
BOB SALE: One second hand 
canopy top carriage. Will be sold at 
a bargain," Kerr & Hastings Bros.
, Mrs. Vim . Clay and daughter 
. Mildred leftTuesday for ail extended 
visit with relativesiti'De Graff, 0 .
° Mrs. Wtn*Bi,i!^ 6tE6a "■eC. Washing*- 
tan, C. H. S&hb*th here with 
her parents, -Mr. und Mrs. .Jacob- 
Lott. 1
BEST
Mr. Wm. Bean, wife and son,
' ^ ! Ettaor of Springfield were guests of
Mr, and Mrs. J . D . Williamson over 
Sabbath;
MEDICINE 
# WOMEN
If you are nervous and tired out 
continually you could have no. 
clearer warning o£ the approach 
c£ Bcrious female trouble.
Donot wait until you suffer un­
bearable pain before you seek treat; 
ment. You need Wine of Cardui 
now just as much as if the trouble 
were more developed and the tor­
turing pains of disordered men- 
struation, bearing down pains, 
leucorrhoea, backache and "head­
ache were driving you to the un­
failing relief that Wine of Cardui 
has brought hundreds of thousands 
of women and will bring you. .
Wine of Cardui will drive out 
all trace of weakness and banish
1 Your property if painted with tho 
LAWRENCE Paint will show to a 
better advantage. Sold by J. H. 
■ Wolford,
| Mr. and Mrs. 
moved into the 
Mr. Sherman 
paper m ill.
Sherman have
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s.
Mrs, Harry Ilifif arid children of 
Loudon have been visiliug relatives 
here.
—Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be had at McMillan,s.
•Mr., Frank Endsley of Dayton 
has returned home from a visit with 
Mr, B. S Townsley.
Mrs. Bella Nagley visited Mr. 
Theodore Bonnet axul family of 
Yellow Spaings over Sabbath.
Taint your' house with LAW 
BENCE Painfe-J. H, WoLford, sells 
it,
Dr. H.C,Middleton and wife’have 
been entertaining their daughter 
Mrs. Bedlcey of Leesburg.
' Clifford Dallas, who has been 
visiting at the Easier House re­
turned to Cincinnati Sabbath-
Mr. Walter Hill, who has been at 
Gloverland, Did,, oh a cement con­
tract, is visiting here for a few days.
Mrs. M- C. Nagiey and children 
are visiting her parents, _Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Siiaw’of Manchester.
—Do yon long, for the good bread 
your mother used to bake? Then 
use Golden,Rule EJdur and you can 
have it;
Mrs. Wm. .Gamble has returned 
to her home at Connersville, Ind.', 
after a visit with her brother, Mr- 
John George.
( WANT35B;—Telephone operator,
One who wants steady employment. 
A good opening, apply a t oi*c*\ a- 
tbe Bxebasg*. ‘ %
Henry M me left Tlmmday for 
Brookville, Ind,T where h» secured 
a position as machine tender in a 
paperniill. •
■ Mrs, Mary Lewis, of Indianapolis, 
Ind., was ilie. guest 'of Mr. Frank 
Spencer and family laft week. Airs. 
Lewis will leave Jnly-8 for Europe.
The best paint will have flic name 
of LAWRENCE on the iabeL ami 
it’s all paint-sam e as practical 
painters use. Sold by J. H, Wolford.
Sherman' p roperty^  
is employed at the
from quickly developing' into dan­
gerous troubles that Will be hard 
to check, Secure a $1.00 bottle of 
Wine of Cardui today. If your 
dealer docs not keep it, send the 
money to tho Ladies’ Advisory 
Ddpt,. The Chattanooga Medicine 
Co., Chattanooga, Term., and the 
medicine will be rent you.
—Golden Buie Flour has all the 
(flavor that’s in the wheat, and 
' makes tiie biggest and sweetest loaf 
of any on the market.
Mrs. John M» Finney had the mis- 
* fortune to fall last Friday and break 
; her right arm at the wrist, Tlie 
j injured member is improving nicely.
j Memorial services were held in the 
opera house Sabbath afternoon, the 
•'sermon being preached by Bev. B . 
W. Chestnut. Music was furnished 
by the M* PI* Choir.
Mr. W. B. Sierrett and Bev. W,
. G. Robb, who have been attending 
the synod of the Reformed Presby- 
terion church in Pittsburg returned 
home Wednesday.
WINE if 
GAKOV*
Pennsylvania
— ‘—L IN E S ------
—Overalls and over shirts that 
wear and give you satisfaction. 
Prices 50c, 70c and $1.(>0, at® sold by 
j Sullivan the Hatfor, 27 South 
! Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
James II. Jacoby of Oldtown, died 
suddenly Tuesday morning. He 
was engaged in hitching a horse to 
a buggy when he suddenly fell 
backward and expired without utter 
fng a word.
EX CURSIONS TO 
W inona Lake, Ind
Winona Assembly, May 10 to 
September ^
3atttt$towfi €xtw*fotoit
Norfolk. Vo- 
Daily until November80 
,ow fare Coach Excursions every 
hiekikiy Choice of a number oi
Philadelphia
July 12,18 and 14-B. F. O. E.
Atlantic City, N .J .
.fay 81 to June S-Ameriean Med* 
Seal Association.
For details, commit 
•‘emisvlvahia Lines Ticket Agont 
r^W, Budabaugh, Ccdarvillo, O*
}>. C. Bader nas brought suit 
against Mary and V. W. Ogtesbce 
in which he seeks to recover $830 
duo him for brick work -on a build­
ing, Tho defendant has asked for 
$300 damages against Mr. Bader in 
that tho buildihg was not instructed 
h a workmanlike matmer,
Are you in doubt? Thru use 
LAWRENCE, it is the only sure 
answer and it’ll please you. Of 
cause we mean paint tor outside 
and inside. Boy the LAWRENCE 
paint 6t J» H, Wolford,
ft, pottiford, for years a barber 
hero, was taken to tho Miami Vat- 
ley Hospital! ft Dayton, Tuesday to 
be troalod for rheumatism, Ho has 
been an invalid for more than a 
year*
Bev. W. G. Robb and wife re­
turned to their homo In Bovenift 
Center, N. Y,, Wednesday evening, 
They will stop ouroute at New Con­
cord for a few days visit with rela­
tives.
Mrs. W. It, Sterrett entertained 
a number of ladies' Tuesday after­
noon in honor of Mrs. W. G, Bob!) 
of Bovina Center, N. Y. Among 
those resent were Mrs. Thomas' 
Turner, Mrs. F. A . Jurkat, Mrs. W* 
W. Cteswell, Mrs. Arthur Auld and 
Mrs. Fred Estel of Clifton.
Prof. Frank 8 . Fox, principal of 
the Capitol • School of Oratory, 
Columbus,, delivered an address 
Sabbath, evening In the 31. P, church 
before the young people societies of 
that denomination that were in 
session here. Prof. Fox used as his 
subject “The Book” and it was an 
excellent discourse.
Mr, Will Duflield of Dayton spent 
Thursday here with his mother. DECORATION DAY.
Win. Wade, Win. Bitter  
David Brigham returned 
Philadelphia- Thursday.
and
to
Dr. J. W. Dixon has* purchased 
himself a touring car and wilt tajje 
his recreation thts*«minerautmobil- 
ing.
Mr. Charles , Fields of Dayton 
spent Thursday with his Sister Mrs, 
W. M. Creswell.
Mr.and Mrs. J. P. Barr of Day- 
ton spent Thursday here..
Mr, Joseph VanHorh of South- 
Chariestyn visited here Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Wei chans was the 
guest of her parents Mr. O. M. 
Townsley and wife, Wednesday.
Bev. Oi A. Young -returned to 
Philadelphia - Wednesday evening.
Mrs. J. 33, Wolford, Mrs, Oliver 
Dodds, Miss Bernice Wolford, Mrs. 
Sarah Wolford, attended a surprise 
Wednesday on Mrs. Haines near 
Xenia, About sixty Were present.
E rank -Donaldson, while cutting
wood last Saturday accidentally 
cut his foot with the’ ax. The cut 
was quite a bad one hut he is get­
ting along nicely.
Bdv. John Kendall ami sister. Miss 
Julia ot Tarentum, Pn and Bew, 
John Alford and wife, who. came 
here to attend Synod will remain 
until after the college commence­
ment, „
ThaBuprame Court has affirmed 
tb# decision of the Circuit court in 
the Thomas Mltaiftih eaftaywboe* ha
4 m  ym & tn & jh*
S&lt&w and fined and e«wt 
in. Mayor McFarland’s court,
“MrsTJ. ,K. Martin and daughters, 
Mrs* Johnson ot Xenia, Mrs. Liggett 
of BcrghoUz, and Mm. Morton of 
this place spent Friday with Mrs. 
J. E. Hastings.
Mr. A. Bradford spent Thursday 
in Booth Charleston.
Mr. Frank Young, wife and son 
are visiting here. ,
The U. P. congregkUou will ob­
serve communion Sabbath.-Breach­
ing cm Friday and Hatnrday. 'Hr. 
McCiure of the sticund TJ. P. church 
Xenia, will assist.
Miss Clara Aten af Hamilton will 
return homo Saturday alter a two 
weeks visit with Dr. and Mrs. 
M. I. Marsh.
Decoration Day' was very fitly 
observed here Thursday.
In the morning the G. A, R. With 
the secret orders and. Bobool child­
ren marched to the cemetary north 
,-f town where the usual .exercises 
took place. Music'was furnished, by 
the If. of P. Band.
lii the afternoon Bev. E, H. Cherr- 
ington of Xenia deliveivd an elo­
quent address in the opera house.
Currie Post last night May 80,- re­
solved unanimously that a vote of 
thanks be extended to the speakers 
for their excellent discourses, ,on 
Memorial and Decoration day; to 
the singers for their sweof music 
rendered so cheerfully, to the ladies 
for their labor m securing flowers 
and'to the diifererent societies who 
joined with us and assisted us, also 
toeachandall who assisted us in 
any way either in their presence or 
with their rnouey.
B y Order of the Post.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis 
St-, Dallas, Tex. says* “In tho past 
year I  have beeomfe acquainted with 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and no 
laxative I ever before tried so 
effectually disposed of malaria and 
biliousness.” They don’t grind nor 
gripe, 25e, at all druggists.
IF YOU WANT.
To give a graduation present why 
not make it a nice fonr-iij-hand pr 
bow tie? R. W, (istick.
— llABEBDASHEB
. -  Remarkable Rescue..
’That truth is stranger thari fiction; 
has once more been demonstrated in 
the little town of Fedora, Term., the 
reeidenceof C, W  Pepper. He write*: 
’I was In bed, entirely disabled 
with hamorrhage* of the lungs, and 
throat. Doctors failed to help me, 
and alt hope had fled, when I  began 
taking Dr • King’s  New* Discovery, 
Then instant relief came. The 
coughing soon ceased; the bleeding 
diminished rapidly, and in three 
weeks I  was able to go to work,” 
Guaranteed for coughs and colds SOc
and $1.00, at all,, druggists, 
bottle free.
Trial
Straw Hats
All the latest and newest 
styles* are on display. Al­
so a  fall line o f'T anners 
straw  from
10c to 50c, 
SULLIVAN, 
The Hatter,
27 Ho. Limestone, Bpringfield, <),
Ht fired five 5«ck.
“I have fired the walking-stick 
I ’ve carried over 40 years, on ac­
count of a  sore that resisted every 
kind of treatwtnt, until I  fried 
Buck Ion's Arnica Salve; that has 
heated the sore and made me a 
happy man,” writes John Garret, 
of North Mills, NV <*« Guaranteed 
for Piles, Burns, etc., by all drng- 
g;stS23c* ■ *
CAME FftOtt MEXICO.
James C. McMillan who for nearly 
five years 5ia» Iwen m ?fexico and 
Central America came to his family 
Tuesday. He was secretary of the 
defraud South Charleston Bnilchng 
and Loan Association and was 
arrested here Thursday afternoon 
by sheriff Almoncy, Deputy sheriff 
Lawrence and Prosecutor Layburn 
of Clark County, The officers were 
accompanied by former sheriff 
Frank Tarpos, of tins county.
TRACTION t a l k .
It has been learned that the delay 
in the beginning of construction on 
the Springfield, Wilmingion and 
Cincinnati traction line has been 
caused by an injunction suit brought 
by a Now York broker to prevent tile 
Knickerbocker Trust company Jtrom 
turning over a certain bhn-k of stock 
to G. H. Frey, Jr.j tile promoter of 
the road.
The* commission which the Wall 
street man claims is due him from 
Mr. Frey is denied by tile Spring- 
field man and he refuses to pay it. 
Mr. Frey and Mr. James Johnson, 
bis attorney, will go f.o New York 
in a Week or two for Hie purpose of 
haying the suit temporarily, disposed 
of in such amanner as to permit the 
work of construction to proceed.
I t  in stated that the full amount 
of tile capital stock cf the company, 
$1,000,000 in all, lias been taken by  
an English syndicate and that the 
suit against Frey is now the only 
thing that is holding up the work 
Ap unfortunate delay was caused 
duringthelatc winter in the -com­
pletion of the preliminary plans ow­
ing to the death of Chief Engineer 
Calioon, amt the long continued ill­
ness of Mr. Frey, both of whom 
Were taken ill after a trip to Oleve 
land when they were exposed to a  
midden change m temperature,.
The contract with the Edenbell 
Uotistrueuou company of New York 
which was entered into some months, 
ago, provides not only for Hie build- 
ingof the road, but for its complete
pow*
The officers were admitted at the 
bouse and before they departed, 1 equipment, with rolling stock 
Mr. McMillan’s lather. H, H. Me-' or houses and every thing necessary 
Millan was sent for. t"pon reaching for its operation, 
the home and seeing ids son hand While it  has not been definitely 
cuffed lie broke down in pitiful.decided, it is more than possible 
grief. Ho is quite aged and has^lm U lie third rail system will be 
heart trouble and fof several hours used. The-only inlcrutbaii system 
was In ft serious ..condition. The .Hi Ohio oil which this is used is tho 
wife and children Were almost prps-! Hctoto Valley, and this line will be 
trated. t ] inspected in ft few* days by Mr*
The Bpfliigileld Hun states that’Frey.
Mr. MeMiilan would make no state- It is thought that the line from 
; moot for publication other than he CedavvilJC to Xenia wilt billow the 
had been in Mexico and Central Columbus pike ftnd will enter Xenia 
(America, The *uppo*itirm is that on Church street.
'he nftd'come home to his family, 
i being willing to take tho chances
Tiie general belief hits boon that 
! all affairs have been nettled but lie 
beingflcorelary of tho association, 
was indicted for embezzlement. Ho 
probably will be released on bond,
i
Rabbit’s Motherly Devotion.
A trapper going liio roumlo at Leeds, 
town, Cornwall, ctnno Upon a vabbit 
nursing' her little ones, and lying on 
her side to do no, white she wan ovl» 
dentty in excruciating pniu. Her two 
forelegs were broken and bleeding, 
and securely bold in a steel trap.
W hen in Xenia  
look atth e
a r i d
we are showing for 
spring and summer 
wear/ If they are not 
the best for the money 
you ever saw, don’t 
buy. — — - - .
SHOE*
T O R E
SODA FOUNTAIN
Has Been InstallecLmilie ‘
Finney Restaurant
C om e in  And get a. “C ooler.”
Leave orders for ice cream in any quantity.
Phone 85.
Enlarging Your Business
m k  If you ate in
business aftd you 
w ant to m ake  
more money you 
will read every 
word we have to 
say. Are you 
■ V  spending your
f i l  B  money for ad-
M  V  veriising in hap-
V  V  hazard fashion
J r  V |  as if intended 
for charity, or do you adver­
tise for direct results?
Did you ever Stop to think 
how your advertising can" be 
made a source of profit to 
you, and how its value can be 
measured in d o llars and 
cents. If you have not, you 
"are throwing money away.
Advertising is a modern 
business necessity, but must 
be con d u cted  on businessfa
principles. If you are not 
satisfied-with your advertising 
you should set aside a certain 
amount of money to be spent
annually, and then carefully 
note the effect it has in in­
creasing your volume of busi­
ness; whether a i d , 20 or 30 
per cent increase. If you 
watch this gain from year to 
you will‘become intensely in­
terested in your advertising, 
and how you can make it en­
large your business.
I f  you tty this method We 
believe you will not want to 
let a single issue of this paper 
go to press without something 
f, om your store. ,
W e will be pleased to have 
y.ou call on us, and we will 
take pleasure in explaining 
our annual contract for so 
many inches, and how it can be 
used in whatever amount that 
seems necessary to you*
If you can sell goods over 
the counter we can also show 
you why this paper will best 
serve your interests when you 
want to reach the people of 
this community.
Let 0s  Be Your W alter
. We never tire o£ helping others what they ask 
for- good job printing, Wc £aa tickle the most 
exacting typographic appetite. People Who 
have partaken of our excellent service-come 
baek for a second serving. Our prices Are the 
most reasonable, too,' and you can always dfr* 
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt 
and careful attention, ( ‘all at this office apd look over our samples!
mm mtfm
T'7
Matte • m m m * «pMa asm Ustm •Mate a te Mil
!?&$■; ■
Information Cop*
Farmers.cermng
An I'.rSM*1 to the effect that a 
largo horns* feeding establishment in 
Uiinos;i "gualiei a bnsinof.q-of Inly­
ing home's in the half-fed condition 
from fartwera am! fredmgtheju from 
duo to three mouths in preparation 
tor tho market'1 is Jiving printed in 
lire farm journals. Tin?farmerswho 
have “ Imlf-fiHi" horses make a 
serious mistake. They would flncl 
It more profitable and move humane 
to food their horses veil all the time, 
Then when tlm buyer came along 
they would be able to command a 
good price for their horses, or they 
would And it profitable to send them 
-to a convenient market. There is 
an astonishing demand today for 
good, horses in firsf-erass condition, 
but good horses in poor shape or 
bad horses aro worth less than over. 
Farmers make a tremendous mis­
take in not keeping their horses in 
a healthy, presentable condition all 
ti)p time, A poorly fed horse Will 
not do the work it is capable of, 
while feed converted into good hor ,*■? 
flesh will bring many tunes Its 
'value. Farmers who j supply these 
feeding establishment with “half- 
fed horses'' are robbing themselves 
of much money,-and easy money,
• If the labor annually bestowed in 
the endeavor to eradicate weeds 
cohld be applied at the proper, times 
not only would the nuisance be re­
moved, but the labor'lessened. In 
the case of weeds the slightest 
amount of labor saved in omitting 
to kill them when ifc should be dpne 
entails greater labor at other times, 
Ninns.all labor on weeds lost. Dur­
ing the eradication or destruction bf 
weedtji the- regular crops may he 
cultivated and the land put in better 
condition. One of the greatest 
mistakes jis in not destroying the 
, Weeds When they first appear. It 
will require loss labor to destroy a 
hundred We'ids when they are yOung 
, than to kill a  single plant after if 
has made “considerable growth^ to 
say nothing of. the fact .that every 
. weed that reaches maturity and 
produces seeds leaves greater work 
to be done afterward’. Although 
farmers are busiest 'in spring, and 
can not afford to devote time to 
weeds when the corn is to be put m 
ye* by properly preparing the land 
for the intended crop they gain time 
For a year or two the fariner^may 
find it difficult work combating 
weeds, but Hie unit* m  devoted will 
ho regained fourfold in after years, 
Weeds mm bpst be destroyed whan 
rotation is URed .and the ground 
should be plowed for corn early 
enough in. the spring to allow' the 
sprouting of weed seeds. Tins sprout 
ing of tile wood seed is the most 
important o f . the process, and the 
farmer should be willing to perform 
a ny amount of labor if  ho can sprout, 
thoni a t a time when they will hot- 
interfere With a growing crop.
eaves many a  trip to town or to the 
ili'jgliiiOi'fj, both of Which UJfiy be 
located many miles away. By thus 
saving many a long trip, the day 
has been materially lengthening and 
an opoji’tunity given for other im­
portant work at home, which other­
wise would have to wait until the 
next day or possibly much longer. 
Much time is saved which in the 
husy season is of great value, and 
means many dollars to the farmer. 
Men’s genius .and the work of science 
have been struggling against, time 
and space,
(trowing a lot of pumpkins ’in the 
field of corn is an old practice, but it 
la doubtful if  pumpkins so grown are 
as profitable as when grown as a 
separate crop from corn. The 
pumpkins will prevent the proper 
cultivation of corh, as working the 
corn destroys the pumpkin vines, 
the result being that late weeds get 
a chance to grow and mature. It is  
urged in defence of growing pump­
kins in thd corn field that they c’o 
not interfere with cultivation until 
the com is “laid by,” butihueb de­
pends upon the land, rainfall and 
thoroughness of cultivation, (!ovn 
should never be “laid by” i. > long 
as weeds and grass can have an 
opportunity to grow, cultivation be­
ing given if it is possible for a horse 
to pass along the rows.
' TAX INEQUALITIES
Mayor Tom l. Johnson Points Them 
Out to Tax Commission.
ANOTHER ELECTION CALLED,
(ontinued from F irst Page.)
of the petition and so warm 
did it got for' those “interest­
ed” that" adjournment was 
soontaken.
Previous to the last election 
the Herald published the tax 
valuations of a number of res - 
idenees owned by those who 
boast ^ as heavy tax payers 
and are so interested in the 
schools.,, I t  Was shown tha t 
in nine out of ten of those, 
favorable that they paid the 
least tax  considering the real 
value of their property.
The Herald is now ready
ditipn of‘the  schools has toe® ^  ** ***■• ** * «  **** t»  
largely over drawn by the 
members of the board. Hu 
ring the past year there was 
one room in the building tha t 
was used for recitation pur­
poses Only. In former years 
each class has recited in its 
own room. There appears toWa fool that we. Cannot do less for
be UM le in  such « * * & * « * ■
advantages of the rural telephone.! 1 ' '
Tim value of this Instrument in rural1 Tf4 a Co^ Weather Drink, 
life cannot be overestimated. I t 1' ° De'Uird mora les is used in au
*. tumn and winter than hi summer and space, itsaves time and eliminates spring.
E V ER Y TH IN G  F O R  PIC T U R E  M AKING
' IN THE
Kodak Box
A  No. 2  B row nie C am era  for tak in g  2 j£ x  3}£ 
'p ictures, a  B row nie  D eveloping B o x  lor (level- 
oping th e  n eg a tiv es  in daylight  ^F ilm , V elox  paper, 
C hem icals, T rays, M ounts. E very th ing  needed  
for m ak ing  p ic tu res  is  Included  in  th is  com plete  
little outfit* ■ \-
A nd th e  w ork ing  of it  is  so  sim p le  th a t anybody  
can  get good re su lts  from, th e  start* No d a rk ro o m  
is needed  an d  ev e ry  s te p  is  ex p la in ed  in  th e  
illustra ted  in struc tion  book  th a t accom pan ies 
every outfit . . .  ■' ■ •
M ade by  K odak  w o rk m e n  in  th e  K odak 
factory—th a t te lls  th e  sto ry  of th e  quality*
T H E  KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING!
% Site fi f  etiS’Hdc (festers* * irwwnllo Jir^ dcftinrfl’afe. 41 fill IS o■:>
m At an itoim
11'To. 3 Brownie Printing Frame, IJ .if, 
1 lio.-* £!i  s!;: i Brownie Veins, .15 
JJ IlTitniMi it ,  Q, DnrriojiinrtVutifa, .10 n - ,so
.(Ci
«to. ,03tr, * * - ,10
im k  f,;r jl'isUN 
<t lha AtofeS Host,
C om plete  ^ 4  0 0
dak Beaters* A p  jE1*—g:
EASTMAN KODAK HO.
Rochester, N* Y„ t/>* m  datt dug.
8pjJ8estR That .Constitutional Obstruc­
tions Should Bo Removed-—Double
Taxation Is Wot Fair;
Before the Tax Commission of 
Ohio, March 12, last, Mayor Tom I*. 
Johnson of Cleveland discussed ' Taxa­
tion” as follows: *
The greatest difficulty ip. our taxing 
lavs is that wo have followed the. old 
plan, which, has grown • into a lot of 
inequalities. They aye present every­
where. There is no community, no 
matter how small, that is .not suffer­
ing by Ihe fact that some of the prop­
erty Is assessed at 10 and some at 100 
per cent of Its value; and to the ex­
tent that is true some men pay ten 
times more than their, share of taxes 
while other men pay only one-tenth 
o f  their share.
T know a piece of property, acquired 
lately, where the tax duplicate’ was 
only 8 per cent of the price.paid; not 
a forced price either. I could multiply 
that example by thousands. You can 
not go Into a city, into a county ^ or 
any small district but you find these 
Illustrations.
Everybody agrees there are inequal­
ities. What produces them? You 
can’t trace it  all to one reason; but 
there are some leading reasons to ac­
count for It.. A street railroad was; 
sold on the market at ten million dol­
lars. No doubt about Its value; the 
stock was quoted regularly, It was 
assesed. for $500,000, or <5 per cent. 
Ten millions of property owned by 
small owners, homes, factories and 
shops, not the worse cases, but the 
average eases of small owners, stand’ 
on the duplicate at six million,' Or 00 
per cent. The reason for thatcllscrep- 
ancy is perfectly plain. Thousands of 
people owned the tea million dollars 
In small places; done of them.had a 
sufficient interest to give bis own time 
or employ anyone’s else time to look 
after the tax duplicate, to either go 
before the legislature of employ in­
genious ' arguments to defeat the as­
sessor in arriving at a conclusion or 
to defend by technicalities any mis­
step made by the,assessors. All these 
were concentrated in. one case, and' 
they .were scattered in the other. 
AVliat is the business of all is not any­
one’s business.
Taxation of Banks. .
I will give you iiit illustration which 
looks a  little  On the- other side, where a  
very big Interest, controlled by compara­
tively few men, is truly the highest tax­
payer of the state. Now, ivc consider 
the ba'nks of the sla te  are represented 
by  more than representative men: the 
banlt directors are business men, wide: 
awake; they look to  thetr own interest; 
yet thq bank capital of this state is a s­
sessed a t  about (id per cent of .Its value,; 
while the raliroads aro assessed about Id 
per coht of their Value, 1 gave you an 
illustration of o),ily..G .per cent in the 
case of a  street railroad, go tha t the 
bank seems to be n case where a  power­
ful interest, controlled by powerful peo­
ple have rk-ver liven able to get theft-1 
sham of exemption town taxation, the ««*» flw,ti»at, t» fiwfi ti,e ten*
Hofman’s Arcade Jewelry Store.
Attend our 20 Per Cent Reduction Sale and gave on your Wedding and Graduating Presents* Every-* „ 
thijjig in our great stock of Diamonds, Cut Glass, Solid Silverware* Hand-painted China, Clocks, Umbrellas, 
M e rry , etc’, is included in this sale. BRING THE CQUPONBELQW AND GET EXTRA STAMPS. ■
e'.usiomt; tiid-nearer i lk  tow m:\ehlm-ry 
can bo made public, the more .propte can 
see if. the better it. works,. ri lie hank 
does not escape because it Is l« public 
view1.
Constitutional Obstructions, 
r  would take a way every restriction 
from the legislature and allow them to 
do just what they wish. 1 dealt believe 
in constitutional restrictions, oo that 
people think, when they have adopted 
them, they eon go home ami go to deep 
and. lot some ono else run tlieli: govern­
ment for tftbm. ,
If I could write the plan ofjuxatlon 
for the state of Ohio 1 would propose 
.that each locality should have the power 
within its. own' limits to levy and collect 
all the taxes they Wnnt. When the state 
comes to raise Its revenue; If there Jn 
some thing like steam railroads that go 
ail over the state, have these assessed 
for the stale’s expenses, for the general 
purpose of'the state. If that Id insufficient, 
supplement it by putting on each county 
a tax In proportion to the amount of 
money they -collect for their tax; that is 
of contributing according to the amount 
of money they spend.
Double, Taxation.
It ia not wise to tax a piece Of property 
and also tax the deed thereto; and that 
is just what you do when you tax either 
the bonds or the ntoeks. If you have a 
deed to a  pi ce of property and that 
property is Subject to taxation, It pays 
Its full share no matter where it In, Tn 
other words, when you tax the evidence 
of ownership of property to that extent 
it  is double taxation. X do not think 
state bonds and city bonds should be 
taxed, as you don’t tax court houses and 
schools.
l ’mler the Ohio law, if you own stork 
In an Ohio'corporation, you aro exempted 
from paying tvxt-o because the property 
being In Ohio is supposed to pay the lax. 
If you, as ft citizen of Ohio, own stock in 
ft corporation in Pennsylvania, notwith­
standing tho property in Pennsylvania 
pays, you arc expected to pay again In 
Ohio, 1 think this Js Vicious. I think that 
attempt to build n fence around the state 
of Ohio to hold Ohio property in, keeps 
property from coming ftj.
Taxation of Money.
The question of exempting money is 
tho hardest one to an: veer. Of course, 
I  don't really think, money ia a  thing you 
can tax or that von ought to fax; for -ft 
id tho most unprofitable thing men have, 
and yet everybody wants it. in itself tt 
yields nothing, I  would not tax money 
for the satno reason that I would tax 
dOgB, I  think most communities like to 
have money come in. They tax the do •, 
to keep them out. The cash on hand 
that banks hold ought not to bo taxed, 
t don't see any object in taxing money, 
mere government money, paper repre­
senting the debt the government owes 
you,. I t  ought not to  bo taxed.
Home Rule .In Taxation,
X believe home ttdo in taxation Is tho 
greatest Subject wo have. I think more 
depends on i t  than mero Justice to the 
taxpayer. That Is tho moral part of tint 
taxation Subject, What ydu aro really 
litEPusiing is bigg*r than that. At the 
li- tlom-of thef taxation question Is „tiio 
mm that Is going to Solve the labor prob­
lem, tile question of tho slums; It Is tho 
big moral side of tho taxation question. 
For just os certain as wo adopt a ra­
tional Scheme Of taxation. Just so sura 
that Kill have thf effect of abolishing 
unjust pnv.iexe*.
Dwarf Trees as Ornaments.
French Iittrtieuituriatd havo appay. 
fently. been very successful of lato In 
raloing dwarf trees, and dno of tho 
features of dinner parties among the 
rich now ia to servo tho fruit 
th# tree.
W A T C H E S
T h is  G old F illed  W A TC H  g u a r- 
an teed  io  years.
worth $11.50.
Sale P rice
T h is  Gold F illed  
W A T C H  
guaran teed  for io  
years,
7-joweied American 
stem movement worth 
*8,50. ■ 1 
Sale P rice
*5.85
T h is  G old F illed  W A T C H ' 'g u a r­
an teed  20 years
worth $17.50 5
Sale Price,
$12.85
T h is  Gold F illed  W A T C H  guar­
an teed  for 20 years,
7-jdweletl stem wind American movement
$760
worth $12,50, -1Sale Price
$8.85
G O D D  F IL L E D  C H A IN S
#1.80 Gold Filled chains, sale price........... 08c. \
$2.00 Gold Filled CJhalns. Sale price....... $1.38
$*i,Q0 Gold Filled Chains, Sale price.......$2.20 ■
# 5.(,K) Gold Filled Chains. Stlie price.... ,,..$3.90
$£i,00 Gold Filled Chains. Sale price.......$0.20 i
Solid Stiver Bon-Bon Spoons, worth 
• $1,75* Sale price..............    $1.38
Solti Silver Bon-Bon Spoons, wo run 
$2,50, Sale price,.,.................................... $2.00
Solid Silver Cream Tadics, worth $2.00,
Sale prieo...... .......................................... $1.go
Solid Silver Cream Battles, worth $3.00 
Sale pribft„M.........................................  $2.J0
■ Solid Silver Cold Me:it Forks, worth
Solid Silver Cold Meat Forks, worth 
$3.60. Sale price.......................- ....«... ....$2.70
10c each Solid Silver Thimbles, r {  ' A -'
49c each, Solid Silver Bracelets worth $1,50. 
19e each, Rogers Butter Knife or Sugar Shell 
worth (50o.
7c each, Emery Bugk, sterling tops—Needle 
Sharpeners.
16c each, Sterling Hat Pins, worth 25c.
38c each Hand painted plates, worth 75c. 
38c each, Hand Painted Cup and Saucer, 
worth 73c.
14c Sterling Rolling Blotters, worth 50c.
29c Sterling Sliver Dressing Combs, worth $1 
19e Enamel Brooches or Watch Pins, worth 
, ■ : 75c* •< ■■ ■
3«c Solid Gold Baby rings, worth 75e.
$2.50, Sale price. ,$2.00~< 59e Silver plated Child’s Cups worth $1.00.
U M B R E L L A S .
Gold Head Umhrallas, worth $2.50 
Special Sale price................. ..........*.......„98c
Gold Head Umbrellas, worth $8.00,
Sale price................... ...............t...............$1-08
Gold Head’Umbrellas, worth $4.00 
Salt price.....................................    $2,98
Gold 1-Iead Unihrellas, worth $5,00,
Sale price,.,....... ........ ............... ................$3-80
Gold Head Umbrellas, worth $8.00,
Sale price..................... ......—............... .,$5,46
Gold Head Umbrellas, worth $10,
Sale price.................................................$7.20
S IL ¥ E R W A R E
Solid. Sliver Teaspoons, worth $4.00 
Sale Price per set.................................  $2,98
Solid Silver Tea Spoons, Avorth $5.00,- .
Sale price per set......- ........................   $4.00
Solid Silyer Tea Spoons, worth $0.50,
Sale price per set.............................  $5.£0
Solid Silver .Tea Spoons, worth $8.00,
Sale price, per Set................................... $0:40
Solid Silver Bon-Bon- Spoons, worth $1,25 
Sale-price ................................. ...... .
, P L A T E D . W A R E
Rogers A1 Tablespoons, per se t ...........
Rogers A1 Tablespoons, per set....... ...
Rogers’ Sugar Shells., each.....
Rogers’ Butter Knives, each..,.............
Rogers’ Cream Ladles, each................
Rogers’ Gravy Ladles, each................
Rogers Berry spoons, each............... J
Rogers Cold Meat Forks, each...,...,......
Quadruple P lated Tea Seta, 4 pieces,
Worth $10,00. sale price.,.......:.............
Quadruple Plated Tea Sets, 4 pieces;
worth $12.50,. Sale price........ ..............
Quadruple Plated Tea Sets, 4 pieces,
Worth $15.00. Sale price...,.,,.............
Quadruple Plated Tea Sets, 4 pieces, 
worth $20.00. Sale price... ................. ,’, .$14.98
T H IS COUPON GOOD FOR 20 TRAD IN G  STA M PS FR EE.
Cutout This CoupoR and:present it a t HOFMAN,S ARCADE JEWELRY STORE, and 20 additional 
Stamps will be given you* with, a  purchase of S1.00 or over. , (S).
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
LI
Perhaps Not So Great In Extent 
as Here, but Yet Well Started.
The Op*rMian of Public- Utilities 'by 
Public Offlsisl* Hss Placed Them 
Under Ouch Temptations' ao They 
H«0e Never Before Known—Why 
They Are Not Expotcd* *
There Is nothing nhout tho visiting 
American in England wore amusing to 
the native than the American’s convic­
tion that there is no graft in Englloh 
municipal politics,
Frederick A’, 
who writes iR> much in praise of munic­
ipal ownership, the British form of 
racialism, admits that there hi graft hi 
England, but says It In till practiced 
by the lords and millionaire;;. No 
graft, he declare*, has crept In through 
the municipal owner.;;;’,p and operation 
of public utilities
promised to go r.p6n the stand In court 
find testify to the infill. In duo time 
one of the guilty men toolc the stand 
as promised mul told the story an 
agreed. '
“He was Immediately arrested as a 
criminal under tho law as Its stands 
and stated for an early trial. This 
chilled the enthusiasm of-the others 
who had prondsed to CorifevS. aftd they 
changed their minds promptly and Ir­
revocably. As the prosecution was 
thus left without witnesses, the Inves­
tigation was brought to an abrupt 
close,
“Now, the Installailon end operation 
of tramways, electric light works, gad 
works, etc., involves the letting of 
many large contracts by men who hold
places In the municipal councils, not 
IlovfO, the mngaziuiHt ‘ because they are fitted by training and 
experience to let such contracts, hut 
because they have succeeded through 
petty politics lu getting elected. They 
receive no pay for their services and 
la many cased are men without finan­
cial resources of any consequence.
“There arc contractors lu England 
as well 'as lu America who are not 
“Graft in England may not he cf such nlKiVC getting contracts through hrib- 
magultude as id the United States,” »«*. ana th{,r? flre 'mmibera of
said ah Euglishujan who la well known 1 grade 1 have mentioned who are 
lu public lift*, but la neither a lord nor ’110 more able to resist the temptation 
millionaire, “hut it exists here ns f bribed in EngicUd than they
certainly as it does in America. It is ’nrfln,'l ho in America. If It would not 
canted on along similar 11 til's, and* fo> * sound unpatriotic, I might go so far as 
tered by the opportunities which tpe-to say that place muulcipal trading has 
rising tide of municipal trading affords, E0 increased the magnitude of mumcl- 
it Is rapidly growing in magnitude. I t , Pa  ^yontrnrts Englishmen In many cit- 
Is owing to our ovcrstrlct libel laws 109 have been known to reck election
to the councils In order to have the 
chance to he bribed. *
“We could today make exposures of
upon
Chocolate’s; Introduction, 
Chocolate was fittrt introduced into 
England from Mexico In 1520. it was 
made from tho flower of tho cocoanuf, 
■coon became very popular, and was 
generally Used in London coite* 
ho«s«*,
and to the fact that Immunity may not 
be granted under English law to one 
who confesses to accepting a bribe that 
tho corruption now so well known to 
exist In our municipal governments has 
not been effectively exposed long ago.
“Tho newspapers know- all about ,lt, 
nfid they know who arc the grafters, 
but. they do not date to expose tho sit­
uation, and until the proper statutes 
aro enacted it will bs almost impossi­
ble to puuish grafters through the 
courts,
“U'ot so very long ago a certain 
speech v,as reported In one of the 
London bewnpaiters. The epeeehmak- 
er wan indignant, for neither the sub­
ject: matter* of the speech nor the elc- 
cmmitauees under which it Was deliv­
ered Were Creditable to lihn. and lie 
brought a suit for damages oil the 
ground that t?ie libel iawfj bad been 
violated. I t  was not claimed that the 
speech wav incorrectly reported; in­
deed* it whs admitted that the report 
was Gubstantigl’y without error,
graft In Leiden and more than one 
other Eng'Mi t-ity that would startle 
Amerhun JeatU-ru even, accustomed ftU 
they are in reading graft stories, if W« 
could only give immunity to whoever 
might bo either scared or reasoned Into 
confessing fin* truth. In other words, 
municipal ownorshiu end operation of 
public utilities in England nro rapidly 
honeycombing nil our municipal gov­
ernments with graft.
“The law makes mi exception with 
regard to election bribery charges,mint 
1 mnuti.'fy may lawfully be p**-iinl«ed 
to those wlmse led! a *n“ Is needed to 
convict the guf’ty. ’I'hbi bus e.tabled 
us to unearth urn by ehvfion Irregular* 
files, us the renders of I>kT;!i news­
papers know vert* wofi. nnd eventually" 
we are going <0 bo able t-i mmsrth the 
facts with ivgir.t to bribery ard job- 
n  bery in Bng’idi municipal ndmbiHtra- 
, jo* | lion. \V«»* are veil aware, lwfwever, 
that fir will probably be quite us diffi­
cult to Job ns It was thirty odd yearsheverttjeler,3 heavy damages wereawarded to the filftifitiff on the grounds , ,
that «** plaintiff's reputation bad been ! ^  »» iU(k-
Injured and that tho publisher could rl‘pT r:''n 0(1 „l>y >,w York 8 nQ(oriou3 
not show that the publication of the | A'VP('tl |l|ng- , . _____
repott was of ivmvit to the public, , RotUli’g bos yet been discovered that
“A Utile longer ago it was suspected 
that members of the council of London 
borough of IVpfitr bad been accepting 
bribes from confrmfera who were fur- 
nl diin;;- material* nod supplies. X>etee­
thes woie put up'itt tho case, find the 
rpeto wort* run down, fovtoin of U10 
contractor,s nnd emnielimen, confront 
cd with ihe.m fftrts, confessed
thoroughly tubes the place of iho stim­
ulus of profit in carrying on any busi­
ness establlshineilt,—Exoiiange.
Ffowcro.ihat Like Shade,
Tho primrose and liiiy-oMho-vaiie* 
via stand the shade of trees better 
pud j than moot other flowers,' luft,
Specials
same results as the experienced decorator, 
(1*2) colors,
Any
G al. 98c; HaU-Gal* 55c; Q ts. 29c;. P ts . igc; H alf-
P t q  -rtfi*
The Edward Wren Co.,
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
In
Basement
Four Unusual Offerings In Enamel 
Ware. Special Prices In 
Paints^ Ladders, Etc.
1°9 White Lined Sauce Piiua with ltd. Four coated Enamel Ware 
Price regular 60c. (One to a customer)................................... ;,..o-)0
wI,th 1Id’ wJlit® 'Lned. Four coated EnamelWare. 09c thq/regular price............ .................. .......................... .
141 White Lined Covered Buckets. Four coated ware 4-qtsize, 89o 
the price, each........ ................... ;....................  1 1 ^
90 Doable Coated Stowing Kettles. Especially good vaiue oniy 88c
handles*
..........39e
........„.3c
.... ..... ........... ,8c
Pail shelf. Spe-
,JreVI*u 0 L1,n0d FOU,l‘ Coatcd Wal'° d,t’h Pans- largo loop
WIRE POT CHAINS—Doubie rings, the 10c kinds.........
WrRE CARPETS BEATERS-Largo 10c size..................
STEP LADDERS—Made of kiln-dried lumber 
cial prices
Special Demonstration T IL E ­
L IK E  in Basement.
TILE-LIKE is a varnish and a stain combined; it stains and 
varnishes at the same time and w ill not hide the grain of the wood 
when used on floors it will not mar nor show Hoel marks”.
TILE-LIKE may be used on .Furniture, Picture Frames, orna­
ments, etc. Anyone can apply if. The amateur,.can obtain tho
Tfc is made in twelve
A demonstration of this wonderful article in Our Busy Basement 
all tills wob!c« Call and gefc a £tea sample
PRICES AS FOLLOWS.
G al. $2.50; H alf-G al. $1.35; Qts. 75c; P ts . 40c; 
H a lfiP in ts . 25c,
' 4-ft. 55c; 5-ft- 59c; 6-ft, 75c.
PAINTBRUSHES—Black or w'hite bristle. Sizes 8, !ll  ^and 
4-iiu;h* Ilecfulftp yrlocs IGoaiullOc. Youi* cIioicg each.......106
PAINTS -“Wren’s Special Brand.” Choice of 22 colors, 
quantity at these special prices,
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
Fw
W m k  w  
th a t o f  at
THIRTJ
E N D I
Gradual
‘ C O !
,......98c I I 0  '• , *
.<$149. I *
....$1.25 E
'f
....6Sc ' 8
... $1.88 | , i *’ * * •*■
.....19c 8
' . I ? ;
’ ' f*
' ¥ ,< 4 v *
....30c ■ f
4
.....53c *t * * ‘, * * ’ * ^ 7 ’  '
.....7£c ; * \
.,.,..71/0
■ :
' •- i;
- ' • u I V ,  ' «• ' -
.0
,..$6.fc9
...$8.20 '
{
‘Y
\ i*
,...$9,60 ■ 'h  ■ '! W
*tl’v ^
M
The eleventh 
, ment of Cedail 
place Thursday [ 
events for the wl 
been one of anuf 
events being 11 
The year just ell 
of profit and af 
institution.
nirnoMA Ml
literary sol 
idoma eXercisel 
In the U. P. Ghf 
were presented f 
the Phllosopbil 
Hawthorne, wbl 
worded .address! 
ful efforts that <| 
erted in bebalfl 
societies. Thexl 
was composed! 
numbers: piancj 
rett; vocal solo, I 
lections from til 
Clifford. Dalla| 
Carrie Finney, 
evening was 
Montgomery oi 
ohurcii in Xeniil 
“A Plea for the!
b a c .oaj.au  !|
Tlie baccalauifl 
class was delnl 
David MoKinnof 
ormed Presbytl 
was a largo aul 
MoKlnncy’sser | 
thought nnd 
occasion.
GLASI
The class niglJ 
opera house Til 
of a very d if 
those held in th| 
more interest to 
The class nighl 
ware not in teres) 
than the studer
“A  Baeheloj 
presented by thl 
by a few studeif 
Tho play was w | 
well received bj| 
as any home 
past,
Tho following 
characters; Jac 
airo, Roy Alarsll 
Jequetto, am a til 
SteWatt; Hez Itf 
Work, Fred 
Jack’s valet, C(l 
Benton, Jack’s!
T his 
SPEC!
